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Mortiiudl The wonUog on the 
big ilank at each end of College 
itreet aaping that the paving work 
if a PWA gavftrnnwt project waa 
over with clean white 
paint laat we^
mu SAD
carriea a feature ftoi7 about ‘Mar- 
riag^Ucensca Hit Ndw High" . . . 
The new high, it appeara waill 
Ucenaea in one daj ! . . While at 
Greenup that U juat an every­
day occurence ... in 1038 more 





ana on himaeif When be gra­
duated from high achool In 1921 . „ 
hl> (rudD»U^v, him . Blbm.
Eagles Win Three 
K. L A. C. (iames
Only Four More Home 
Games Left On 
Schednle
Although atarting out the 
in weakly, the Horehead Ragioe 
rounded into form this week and 
defeated Kentucky Wealeyan for 
their third' straight win In 
K. I. A. C.
baaU of compara 
acorea Itodiead was favored to
Maroons de-
ir.y. no teBtad Weiiayan Saturday nltfit
by twen^ points and the Eagles 
took them into camp here Mon­
day night by thirty points.
At Cantre Satwday 
The Eagles play Cmtrc at Dan­
ville Saturday night and a re- 
1 Trtina
or to
adicn be ;:ot married, hia wife 
dlacovend the Bible among his ef- 
foets. Blftling through the pa- 
m. Ed DoUcKl a bookmaiic and 
turned to the indicated pages. 
Then lay in old-style ten dollar 
bOU A nota said tba bUl waa a 
t from Ilia ^nndparenta, both. tin i
at wl 
years befo; e. 1 on several'
'TWO TOC'.'G MOKSHKAO KTSI- 
neaa who were delegatee to 
e eonfere- ee at Frankfort last 
week Bppc.-entiy read
, 1 their heads.
One of C;an who was in Ash­
land teat Wedneaday night
ad'i.> <> catch toe three a. m. 
Lnd arrive hge at 6:13 
a. m, at whldx tone his conpan- 
km would Join him and they 
would Jouiaey to Frankfort to-
Tbe one at Aahland felted to- 
cat^ tba t:iree a. m. bua and ao 
hia friend went to bed and wait­
ed fee the U a m. bua. They ar- 
rivad in FraolBbrt Thuraday af-
ttV nted into the hue Matfou 
when they had cheeked their bag- 
gape end dlacoverwl that their bus 
had Just pulled out Checking 
in their baggage again they re­
tired fron toe scene. Several hours 
later they rushed te the atatten. 
cheekatf out ttielr baggage and 
that they were
utea too late for the second bua. 
Cbechlag In their baggage again
Lexington Tueaday ni^t The 
Eagles have <a)ly feur home games 
left on their schedule although 
they are playing a total of 18. 
The next home game is with Cen­
tre here February 1.
Saturday night the Esglas eked 
out a victory over Union 43 to 
41. although they ted most of 
the way. Kenneth Farmer staged 
a one-man offensive battle, ac­
counting tor 30 of his team's 
points. Kirk was bi^ man for toe >
PaM Game MMday
Monday nl^t an entoualastic 
crowdV about six hundred con- 
iuall^ craned their hedu from 
side to) side as the ball raced 
back aiid ferth down the floor.
Johnson substituted men freely 
but toe Winchester lads were un­
able to make counUng kbote even 
against toe subs.
Stainer ffigh Paint Mas 
Stetner tossed in four field 
goals the first half and Kirk did 
toe same In the second half, how- 
even Steiner was high pointer 
with 13 and Kirk next with 11.'
The Eatfes apparently were on 
to the hoop bmauae tbeto shont-
TraUBIaaer staff . 
Honored Fmr Work
Fourteen mambers of The Trail 
team Stan. Morrtiaad CnUege 
weekly, were made eligSUe for 
pins emblematic of mrvice on the 
dinner meeting
time the third bua was departing. 
They made it. (After checking 
out tbMr baggage.)
Happy birtoday to m»-thirty. 
five on toe mvantfa . * . Doug 
(Fmtay) Bdlamy and I were 
bora on toe same day aikl the 
seme year. However, be looks 
fifteen yean older than L 
Among the many thina I got 
tor Chrlsimes this year 
crystal bsU with full '
on bow to read toe past, present 
and tuhue. ru just try It out 
Mow let me me . . . where is 
my towel? (You have to have 
towel around your head before 
you can ge toe mystic power.)
Ah!
to se m.-’gle ball 1 see a young 
man in m brown new suit, he 
drives a shiwerotet zedan. He 
to in ae levc-Ah! love ... toe 
love bug bites.
Once I, too, was bite, ze bite 
got ze inf:etlon. now bills, hill, 
and bills.
This young man ish a good 
-«tend of nine—a ReiwbUcan (a 
sorty forgotten man). This young 
lady from New York and More- 
bead to a Omjpcrat (a new deal 
one). Theyare courting very 
much. Fact to, he can hardly eat 
or sleep and her appetite to also 
bad.
In ze UaU .again I see a taU 
dark man who ebewa tobacco . . . 
he kisses hia wife, jpiodbye and 
■tarte «i :e business trip to Lex­
ington . . . but he Uke "Wrong- 
Way*' Corrigan ... he go to 
Chorlestor and to cull home he 
has to cf 1 through the Phoenix 
Hotel at Lexington . . . in ze baU 
I see toe monkey business.
Beading^ held daily by the great 
Hindu Hinkm. SOc payable in ad- 
- vance.
Who to Dr. W. J. Oakley, of 
Bard8tow.i, Ky,?’ 1 never heard 
of him. Who. also, to Wm. A. 
Cumberwrrth of 1935 Euclid Ave., 
Cleveland. (Ntlo?
BCtos Mildred Blair .is feicbtoig 
at Pe^, Ohio. You can’t tool 
me. MlUy! No person or com­
mittee wc'dd name a town Pedro.
A. K. Tatum lives at 111 N. 
Xuealyptas Ave.. Inglewood, Call, 
farnia. Td Uke to see him '
thirds stopped by a 
Bight and bear'Um : 
he Uved.
(CoBOBBad OB ptop 8)
;in toe coUepe Cafetaria Tueaday 
'night.
Students < included: Al­
ton Payne:, LociUe 
Carol Patrick, FnmeTO Peratt. 
HBII7 Lowmaa. Hilly Hogpe. Vo­
gel Clack. Croed GiumMea, Miller 
Ashcraft, Milton Compton. Ruth 
Hayes, Cherles Thomas, Don Ctey- 
pool and Ed Weicberz.
Stanley Ivcrron gave a talk 
on "Gettii4 the News.” 0
Faculty advisers present were 
Bari King Stoiff, Mias Betty Rob­
inson and NevUte FinceL
muary 18, at 10 a. n
EagI
foul
:tes left the game on personal
In the freshman game the Wes­
leyan yearllngB won-out 34 to* 32. 
The varsity lineups:
Morehead—Kirk. f. 11; Walker,. 
r. 3: Wiggers, c, 9: U. Gant, g. 2;
3; Ishmael, c, Hor-
Official; Callage. Wedeyan.
Man Fomid Dead 
At Jackson Said 
To Be From Here
OoCUaK Mhrfcs tadlepte Pnr- 
ehases Made b More^
' bMd
A men found dead at Jackson, 
Breathitt county, has been identi­
fied as William Poster, a farmer 
resident of Mordtead, according
to the Jackson Sun. 
toued dead under e bridge in 
Jackson Christmas eve.
According to J. Edgar Hoover, 
of the Federal Bureau of Invest!-
, Mt Sterling and Win­
chester, Ky.
Marks on the dead man's clotb- 
ing and bis hat that be waa wear­
ing tdten tound under the bridge 
indicated that he mi^t have been 
from Mordtead or from Floyd 
county, aeentdlng to Jackson of-
The ^ wt ‘J?: ^
by Jactoron oOtoials feUad to Jo- 
anyone who could identify 
him. Chief of Police Steemore
WH<rS WHO 
IN MOREHEAD
Funeral Services Held 
; Monday For Mrs. 
Viola^glaiid
JSSGB R.>B' STEWABT
Jtidge R. Lae Stewart, who j
Bilrs. Viola England, 42, died 
at her home in Vale Friday. Fu­
neral services were held at the 
Baptist church and burial at the 
CaudUl cemetery. -The R^v. W. 
3L CaudUl and the Rev. J. 
Tackett conducted the service.*
Mrs. England was born March 
12, 1896, in Vir^nia, On May 
28, 1938, she married J. E. Eng­
land.
Besides her busbimd she to sur­
vived by one daughter, Mrs. Er­
nest Keck, of Speedwell. Tenn., 
and two sons, Clyde Chadwell, of 
Vale, and TUlman Chadwell, 
Kansas City. Mo., and one brothe.*, 
W. H. Cloud, of Harlan.
Last Rites Are Held 
For Mrs. Guy Snyder
City Councilman 
Gives Resignation
Frank Havens, city oonseil- 
man. baa handed Ms resigiia. 
tiOD te Mayer W. C. Lappio. 
Action wiU be teken on the 
resinatton Thunday (tonight) 
night at a protponed meeting.
Hav^ entered' the office at 
the beghuting of 1938.
Vikings Defeat Soldier, 
Vanceburg Easily
The Morehead Vikings polished
Uee Judge, has^een in and 
government opcai all his life.
Judge Stewa# tans been United 
States commisMpber, federal pro- 
hiUtioo agent-'Ptlte legislaturer. 
deputy U. S. Uanbal, circuit court 
clerk and povetnment warehouse 
guard.
born February 4, 18T3. 
cm Carr creak, Letcher (now 
Knott) county, toe son of Dr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Stewnrt He attended 
at Pregtonstnirg arid 
then taught school
for six years ead was examiner 
of teachers tor Oini years. In 1891 
and ’02 he studied at the Uni- 
versi^ of Kenhutoy and the next 
year feansferrad.
Re studied at the University of 
Kentucky. School of Medicine at 
Loulsvnie and at Danvilki. - 
iteddlana. where be gradual 
) U. B. degtA 
'the Judge hwl always had n 
hapkecing tar awlicine bui- -
.Ida grandtal _ 




, i« and Soldier 44 i
Tonigbt
a team won (be prelimin- 
le' 18 to 14. Ten of More-
te Vikings pUy 
what to expected to 
struggle. Tuesday night the 
Vikings have a home game with 
Louisa.
Barker of the VikingB played 
a .sterling game, accounting for 
14 of his team's pointg. Varies, 
of Vanceburg, was their high point 
man with eight points.
The a
ary gam  
head’s points were made on foul 
toots.
The lineups on the main game:
Morekead—Tackett, rf. 4; Bar­
ker. If. 14; HUL If; Calvert, c; Roe, 
c; Butehec, rg, L Barbour, rf; 
Brown, ig, 6; Holbrook, Ig.
Vanceburg—MiUer. rf; McGill, 
rf; Bradford. If; Truitt, if; Varies, 
c, 8; Thomas, c; Hcnisch, sg, 2; 
Boydi. rg; Rice. Ig. 3; Pug, Ig.
Heiker was alto man
ton and tite meaage.ftom Roovec 
aa received.




ing school be wa> earaOim- clerk j 
oft.........................................................he Kentucky Icgislatore at tbe 
1896 and *97 sessions.
Save Two OdtoMU 
On December 2.r 19«. he mar- 
deed undir bridge identical WU-jri«*
Item Foster, 38904, received state children,
farm, CreenviUe, Ind. November Ifathe.
Catament sbesd. :
Sterling and Winebroter, Ky. No 
record in army. Besilte Navy 
search later. Signed. Hoovs."
From the turn cl the century 
Judge Stewart occ upied such Jobs 
and gauger at
Bishop, Lape rAt 
Wage-Honr
Provisionfi Expected To Go 
Into Effect January 
SUieenth
as siore-Keeper <i;iu a—‘"S* * —^ ^ —
•dtodUfery, 'depuly celHdtor.Liaffltln ‘the reg 
he went to Oklahoma in im to by the Mini
Robert Bishop and Wm. Layne 
represented the Morehead M< 
chants Association at the heari
hold down a covertnneto; claim 
in what U khown as ^ “Big 
Pasture.”
Ha wu McrcUry to
INTEUOR D«»RA^ rotiowirS^th.!^
LKXINGTOM TO SPEAK BKRE|,y„meat warehouse guard and 
deputy U. S. Maitoal. four years 
as traveling salesman and oneMiss Sallte Elkins, interior deco­
rator, of Lexington, will ^eak 
public meeting of the Bfore- 
head Wmnan’s chib Tuodoy night, 
January 24. Tickets may be pur- 
toased from Mrs. Lester Hogge 
or Mrs. a. D. Judd.
New ^Senland’ System 
Picks K. /. A. C Winners
By "The Praferoora” 
During the past few years a 
greal many "systems" for predict­
ing the outenne of football games 
have been introduced. So far, 
has successfully foretold 
basket-ball games with great ac­
curacy.
Now. knowing that history re­
peats itself and that certain laws of 
physics are irrefutable, the “Sen- 
land” system applied these to the 
herdwood pastime for their week's 
scheditie of K. I. A. C. games. 
To datA our predictions have been 
(If the other papers had
s clerk of the Knott dicbityear t 
court
Elected To 
ToUowing the war he was elec­
ted to the legisluture and aecved 
during the session of 1930, was 
assistant secielao' of state tt/Fred 
Vaughan at Frankfort, federal pro­
hibition agent for eleven years, 
and United Sutes eommtesloner 
for two years. In 1935 be was 
elected police
in November, 1937.
9. Centre over Berea at Danville.




Grand Mnsttr C. P. Dulgr in 
stalled the Grand Secretary, A. 111. Western easily over Hurray.12. Eastern to drop Berea..
13. Xnmsy o\-er Union in another Orton, of Louisville, at
klose one. m. | Masonic meeting m the
Morehead to continue over!church Friday night
The Morehead O. 1
the correct scores) and ..... 
we give you, our public, the bene- jectural 
fit of our research finding for 
this current week of ptey in the 
K. I. A. C: , _
Mortoaad Eagtes woM piatad[Coactaas). and pai 
though*-
sUglE
Danville’s Centre Colonels. I orehead ^. S. N^2CT
Now there yoii have the p^g-1 
■ the “old nrnfes i lul teaUier traveling Idt after the
the. P”**!-'installation which waa tellowed
by a reception.
Among the Masonic notable 
from aut-uf-town were; Grand 
Secretary A. E Orton, Louisville; 
Grand Junior Deacon, Curtis C. 
Queen, Ashland; Grand Sword 
Bearer, Stanley W. Kerns. Mt 
Sterling; Junior Part Cirand Mas- 
T. W. Pennington, L
sors.” We must remind our rwid- 
ers that these selections cannot 
possibly be deduced fixxn. any 
knowledge of the game itself, but 
purely from hypothetical and con-
We have^nsidered form, fouls, 
dribbles, drgbbles (the things said 
tiuring the half-time period by the
over Union’s Bulldogs.
2. Union U. was given <
* edge 0^ Murray. ,
2. Centre was given the nod ovto 
Unkm.
4. Evansvljte to opset Wdrtern.
5. Tranfy »the expense of weok- 
Wealeyaa.
8. Mortoead in a dose one over 
Eastern Maroons.
7. Georgetown Tigers to claw tite 
Louisville Cardinals.
Kaoti^ » dasiy club, ores
, Aa an after-
we feel that this would be too 
much to expect from our first
L“?‘L?;ich.p9.r.Part Grand High Priest of Grand
Plgc^ in the idea of points, butigj™^; Cra^^S^ande 
.U-. ------------- - .. commandiT of K«-
Our selections were made only 
after a very care^ peruaal and 
scnitiiiy of the fonowi^
1.‘■World. Writers.".by"
3. “Zero Hour," by Freund.
3. “Tbe Game," by Washington.
4. “Theoretical Hechaaick’“ by
K •‘CtBam Phyrtes,” by 9sritlns.
tucky. S. S. Piuai.7, Mt. Sterling; 
and B. O. Swimme, editor Mason­
ic Home Journal. Lanisville
WALTZ WOSiAN E
Funeral sen'ices wve iteld Sa­
turday tor Mrs. Ben Hamm, 56. 
at Waltz. She died Tueaday. Mrs. 
JfBmm waa boro in l|pwan coun­
ty.
limum Wage ^oard, re- 
rtmding tbe ibrtiimum wages and 
maximum hotn tor women and 
minors held in Frankfort last Fri­
day. •
W. C. Burrow, commissioner of 
industrial reUtions, has ten days 
in which to approve or reject the 
regulations; he will, it is said, 
approve them. The
vdil became effective by a “Di­
rectory Order" about January 16.
Ninety days from that date,, 
about the seventeenth of Apn 
wjU issue
a toUl of 14 points. Tackett 
next with II points. Ely of Soldier 
rang up 13 points and 1 
rade. Smith, II.
The lineups;
Morehead—Tackett, rf, 11; Bar­
ker, If. 14; Johnson, c. 8; Calvert, 
Barbour, rg; Roe, rg; Brown,
Was One Of CoontT’s' 
Most Belored 
Women
rs. Gertrude S. Snyder. 60, 
of Rowan county's most bc- 
lo\’ed women, died at hs' bone 
here Friday night after as ilbma 
of several weeks.
Funeral services were conducted 
at the Christian church Sunday 
afternoon with tbe Rev. H. L.
Rev. A. E. Laadolt. the Rev. ■:
^al took place i 
Irs. Snj
aiev, mrs. mary euizaDCin rv- 
of Salem. Ohio; two bro­
thers. Dan Palmer, of CUnlnn,. 
Oklahoma, and WUltem G. Fal-
zader of Jenners, Pa., Mrs. Oterlev 
Freed, of Salem. Ohio. Her niece, 
Jean Luzader. has made her btmw 
with her tor the past
Inez Hands Breck 
Ten - Point Defeat
Phllaatbnipfe Worker
Mrs. Snyder was a ftetpMat giv- 
■ to community and civic euto- 
prises in this section of Ksitue- 
ky and spent much of her time 
in this work. She recently es­
tablished the Snyder Citizenabir- 
Award in the Morehead ffigh 
School, an award givn annuaily 
I to the student voted lil^y to make -
Morehead School To 
Ashland Friday, Covioc- 
tea Satarday
The Bieck basketball five were 
overoome by freak passing and 
good shooting Tuesday night when 
th^ were defeated by a small but 
fast ^ <)ulnteC 23 to 17. Lead- .
the'best otizen.
Since the death of her husband, 
Guy Snyder, in 1934 she bad car­
ried on many of his buainesv enr 
erprises and was a.director in tbe 
Lee>^ay Rxiducts. company at 
Clearfield. Mr. Snyder was gen­
eral manager and had extaiclve 
holdings in the Morehead and
onatenght in tbe toortb quarter, 
ted at the ball rod only 
to stay even ip the third
quarter, by making tbeir foul shot<
. _ _ Breck boys
t>)ay Putnam high at Ashland. The 
Boyd county boys have been dla- 
piayioA good form this year and 
it is very likely that Breck wUl 
go into the game the
No return game will be played 
here this year.
Saturday night Covington com^s 
■ for a return game.
itestants to 
Enter SpeOins B
which he founded in 1 
president of tbe Oearfield Can- 
nell Coal Company and general
«f the ^ Coai Cam- -
,pB»y. ■ .
Mrs. Lyda MesSe- Caudill was 
elected president of tbe Rowan 
County Council of Parent-Teacl» 
Associations at the regular month- 
ly meeting Thursday.
Other offices elected were Mrs. 
Mabel Kelley, vice president; and 
Mrs. A. F. Ellington, secretary- 
treasurer.
Mrs. A B. Stafford, ninth dla- 
ict iwesident, disem^ the im­
portance of a county council. Su­
perintendent Roy Comette ex- 
expressed his eagerness to see an 
association formed and then BCrs.
_________________ _____wjtered l J- Horlacher, second vlce-presi-
the county »p-in»g contests to be i <^vnt took charge and a county- 
held at the high gymnasium was organirod
Friday night The winner will be 
privileged to go to Louisville to 
the other
winners for tbe state champion- 
LelB Kissinger, of Clearfield
school was tbe winner last year.
Three prizes are being given by 
Morehead business - firms aS fol­
lows: 15 Parker 
pencil set. a pen ai■'Mandatory Order." which order makes a violator of the regulations 
subject to penalties ranging from 
a fine of »25 to $200 and im­
prisonment from 10 to 90 days: tionary, Bruce’s 5c-10c to $1.00 
or both. [Store.
$2.75 Parker fountain pen, Bish-
year 1939.
Associations represented were 
Farmers. Carey. Little Perry; Z3- 
liottvUle, Haldeman and More­
head.
A program was given by pu­
pils of the-Morehead xhools. Mrs. 
Ed Williams was in charge. After 
the meeting refreshments were 
served by the Home Economics 
of which Mary Alice
Calvert is the head.
H. C. Haggan Tells How. 




ROW TO PVBCHASE BABT 
CHICKS
It will soon be chick time and | hatcheries scattered trirnughout the -• -y 
at present the mails are full of; United States. Kentucky has ap- ; gmoer.ails
battery advertising matter 
fering special
;on a paying basis without a knowj 
(ledge of present day methi ..
There are approxWately 12.000 l>ci-s of the CCC Co. No, 
■ H ii ■■■ — ■ '
Finishijig touches arc being put 
the new Licking River bridge 
the Morehead-Fronchburg road 
'hich was recently opened to pub- 
; travel.
.All the work was done bymem- 
. 578. C. 
I^letcher is the resident en-
oj-j proximalely 89 hacheries with'a' Re-sidents living in the vicinity 
■ halching^pacity of 1.733.000 eggs/if the .bridge save several miles
'i:. bdiidmnf '
the Twenty-even mile, nf roads in 
piiKt-s 'if '-he county a
irty placing of chick orders, tie-i at one tifte. The largest of t 
/fore an ordei- is placed Uie pur-; hatcheries sells approximate! 
chaser should answer several ,boo,000 chicks a season. It
questions; seven states which surround ___
What factors Should one con-1 tucky. there are 2.904 hatcheries gruded, dr.iiied and surfaced 
aider? Why do some chicks grow with a capacity of 80,219,000 by the WPA. Wmk <ui‘»ed this 
faster than others? What makes ! chicks. ' wtfvk gn ‘J.d miles of Lower Lick-
some puUeU lay more eggs than! It is ne smaU task on the part mg road. The WP.A-a ill .axi work 
others? Why do certain strains! of most of these hatcheries to '»n seven miles of U'..-, Big Perry 
of birds have a higher mortality ■ keep their Docks on the upgrade ''oad. five of ihe Oak Crove and 
rate than othei-s" Many such j in improvement. The methods em- oi the Upper Lieking road.
by I ployed would vary so much that Roy Hardy is the -;r. .i rngineeri
VAUGHAN SPEAKS
questions should be answered I
the poultrymon before purchasing • considerable confusion would i 
bis baby chicks. ! suit. That is where the U. S.'
The United States Department; Department of Agriculture steps: ---------
Agriculture, in cooperation in with a unified program which' Dean Wm. Vaughim spoke at 
witii the Experiment Station and is voluntary.bat has been .-icceptcvl, a West Liberty punml-Teadwra 
various other agencies, has under- ; by every state in the union. ' The ^ meeting Monday night, 
to put into operation a Na- standard increases in its requlrer|
- - • ' • ments tor several successive yearf'i. DOWNING SPEAKSUoaal Poultry Improvement Plan 
in 'order to raise the quality of 
tbe chick that will be superior 
to that which has been on the 
in tbe past "nie poultry- 
can no longer purchase chicks
I iB4be past and keep his Dock
The Kentucky ’poultry Impro\:q;j '
ment Association, offices aT i _ .
the Kentucky Experimrot Station, pal speaker at the ihnual high 
is charged with the supervision of. school football banquet at Brtle- 
tbe plop. * ' I vue high school, Covington, Frl-
(Ctontinued on page 7) . !day night
>■ A
T(iii3d>; ftiroiM. ftmiMT 11 MW
The Mordiewl
Of&M Oifia at Eaw.. Cl—ly
miDEPENDEtrrTPOBLBfflNG GO.
ntnd u vcnad etaw nutter February 27, HM, at 
the poalalDee at Monbaad. KcBtadty. »
Act «t Manb 8. UT9.
WOJJJM J. SAJCPLS............... Editor and
WAHLBT K. IVSBSON...............AModata Mt
SUBSCBlFTIOIf BA3B
te Year In Kentneky...............................................»U#
‘ ite Mentlit in Ksitacky.............................................
Om Ya» 0« of State.................................................$2iM
{AH Snbaaipeana Ifuat Be Paid b Advance)
ADVEBTlSDiG RATES SCADS XSamT~ 
UPON APMJCATIOK
Thursday Momin?. January 12, 1^9
poaad tfitn the brain when ^oe tries to |0
The only answer for 'tii^ as we see the
problem, to be found in a philosophy or re> 
lifion. w* ’ " ‘ —----------hich bi^gs the individual into eom- 
faia enviroomeat and 
ivem his life.{dete hanmny with hishigher princii^ that^v*
Do Yoo Know Your Planet?
Live, listen dnd leam-^ybe!
We read that an astrologer predicts an­
other revolution in 1942 because tbe planet 
Aeeordhig toUrahus will c nplete a cycle, 
the star-gaz®r Uranus completed > -when
tbe American : be^ and one in
1857, when the “Civil War threatened.'
This kind of stuff interests some people, 
ever anxious to believe in the inexplicable 
and to accept the unprovahle. They seldom 
atop kmg enough to wonder why the star 
gazers are so fo ahead of the crowd and so 
far behind events in disclosing their prophe- 
dea.
It fascinates men and, women, sometimes, 
to be told that they are governed by Nep^ 
tune, or some other heavenly body. They even 
pay for it. They wouldn’t pay a cent if a 
wise man told them they were governed by 
their inherited tendencies, their en< '
and. posaibiy, their own inner forces.
What $2 A Day Means
It is interesting to observe that Dr. Ism- 
dor Lubin. Commissioner of Labor Statistics, 
in his statement opening the monopoly in- 
ry at Washington, called attention to the
Snccessfol Farming-
New-We bring you this week the first of 
cries of new articles on farming by Henry
, Haggan. professor ofjthe departoent^of 
ericulture of M( ' - ^ •
_ i5.26o.000 families in the Unit^ States, who 
in 1935-^ had incomes of less than 81,250 
a year.
Next asked the commissioner, what could 
th^ families buy if their income could be
agric l orehead State Teachers Col- 
1^ Publication of these articles is another 
mdication of our deep desire to constantly
improve The Independent for our readcs.
, Mr. Haggan will discuss farm problems 
in this territory, how to attack them and how 
to solve them. His wide background, experi-
raised an ova* age of 82 a day. or almt 8500 a 
year? His answer arpuses the interest of
CDce and unceasing study of farming prob^ 
■• • • readerdwholems will immeasurembly help erd 
trying to get the most of their farm^
Mra. Gny Snyder
One of Rowan county's most distinguish­
ed citizens. Mrs. Guy Snyder, has passed
away.
Mrs. Snyder was a good woman. During 
her lifetime she gave a helping hand to many 
persons who fen into unfortunate circum­
stance. She was kind and generous almost 
to a fault. *
She win not be forgotten soon.
Tagging the NaOwal 
Bngineas IndKes
Last week’s business survey of local in- 
stitntioas found them running neck and neck 
with the favorable natkaal npirard treaL
The merchants who said their business 
for 1938 was not as good as in 19S7 repni^
a definite and highly, encooraging i 
/the last three months. Business, as a whole, 
therefore is moving toward hi^o* ground.
One merchant who keeps good bookkeep­
ing records and watches the weekly national 
business indices said that it was sunnising
how' cloedy his Iwiness i^ume ran aking- 
• of this composite.side
The only difference he noted, be said, was 
that his biouness did not reach to eompanble 
heights or depths.
• In other words, while he might not have 
the cash register overflowing in the good sea­
son. notbCT would it be so empty in tbe slack 
season. His Christmas bosinesa was much 
better than the same season of 1937 and so 
was the last six months of the year bettef 
than the first six months.
We should have little reason to worry
Bdax U You WooM Live
Tboosands of Amoican citizens every 
year meet sudden death through heart disease 
1 hemorrhages, both of which are
inrhidftd in the so-called diseases of dviliza- 
tkm. The nervous tempo of present existence 
is blamed for tbe high blood pressure that of­
ten foretells the approaching end of human 
existence.
This theory has been strengthei^ by 
tbe diseovery of an Indian tribe in Brazil
amgng whom these troubles do not exist. Dr. 
WiOam: Hall Molden. of the American Mu 
seam of Natural History, concludes that the
absence of tho^fflictions is due to tbe fact 
that the Indiafis are not in contact with civil­
ization and because “they do not worry.
Recently, at the. University of Chicago, 
experiments to induce sound sleep were m^e 
in tbe belief that complete relaxation of the 
body In rest will prevent high blood pressure. 
A method of “exerdse" has been devised to 
secure complete relaxation of all muscles as 
well as to induce perfect peace to mind. Tbe
exercises to bring about physical rest are no 
doubt important but, in our thinking, perfect 
mental peace can only be secured by an in- 
dfvidnal who has formulated and accepted a 
-----^ effective and realphUoaophy of life d 
thnmgh daify Uving.
■Hie phj^dcal exercises are simpie. Simp- 
1 your back, as eimidetely relaxed as
. . A and then systematically tighten and
eonadously relax tbe muscles of the legs.
arras, chest, brow, eyes, throat and tongue. 
Any conscious strain on the various muscles.
followed by relaxation produces physical rest 
Tins baa some effect upon the mental stiSe 
«# tbe individual but the mind most be allowed
to idle. ‘We is wbae most men a^ women 
find troutde. Tbe brain has been busy daring 
eths day, there are many tUngs thtny 
Jbour and. apparently, for e reason, ideas
business men:
With such an increase in income thea 
5.200.000 families would spend, evoy y^ 
an additional 8800.000.000 for food. 8416.000.- 
for clothing. 8613.000.000 for housing. 8213.- 
000.000 for fuel, light and refrigeration. 1224.-
000,000 for house fumishingB. 8385.000.000 
for recreation and 8208.000,000 for 
care.
The stock objection to such an 
is that there would be a corresponding in-
crea« in co^ and that family buying power
HEALTHY BOOT-HEALTHY PKCTT
A Cheahw tor 4-H dub i
Pr^Mrte tbe Ismbtaa Bwd or 
■ra la JkiHiaiT. betew the fint
Starliis on thOob dsF aad aipW
Bedudne the teed of tbe «w« 
ter level el dajt before end after 
Uoibing, teediac UtUe ornb ^pala. 
Udag lemblng psw.
Seeing tbet tbe yotmg tombs
Not disturbing the ewe duri^ 
lembing unites me bee^ Mp. 





During lembing time bouee Use 
res at nigbt and eretdi 
during tbe day in onlw to seve- 
Umbt. A warm ^ecc in edtieb 
to have the lembe bom is emmi- 
tisL For this purpom uaF e pert 
of tbe bam that is cteaed. Ihis 
prevenu Vr* of Umbt from 
It a Umb gets rhilkd. take it 
a wenn room and put it into 
Iter as winn at tbe dbow can 
beer. After tbe 1
mat<ter and pUce it in a warm  
OoV|^ permit it to lie oa 1 
floor > or i: will bocome - chill
you go to bed tad ageio tbe first 
thing in th? maraiag. Every aew-
SlINDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON
LEsarav ros j.\nuary is
iuaeuu subjecu and Scripture 
:ts are miected And copyrighted 
by the Internauonai Coundl of 
Religious Bducation. used by pe-- 
mimtoB.
would remain constant, or nearly so. To an-l*. 14-18.
swer this canes the objective of industry to 
IHodnce mere goods at lower nrices while oav- 
mg hi^i9 wages.
^.*™*** 0^ matter is that the feat 
M possible but, just now. nobody seems to have 
the nerasssry mfonnation upon which to pro- 
(tee of tfie parpoees of the “monopoly”
^vestigatiai is to seeure the (faita upoa which 
"-wdjDdrfStfWy
lift the stanM of 1
Southern EebBomk Conations- 
SectioD 7~Health
The South has only begun to look into 
its pressing industrial hygiene {WdUema, al­
though it has 26 percent of the wiaU mine 
workers In tbe United States and 14
of tbe male factory workers. These are the 
wotkers with which modem indostrial health 
protection is most concerned.
The experience as to pneumonia and tn-
________ ^ ___„™*jes of
Coal, Iron and Raibnad Company and their 
dependents during the 11 year poiod fron 
1925 to 1986gTTesanindicationofbealfiieon- 
ditimu among miners in the South. Ttesitua- 
tioi goierally is probably worse than shown 
by tbe figures tot this company, whose wok- 
os have rebtivriy betto protection against 
jj-------pgj. period the number under
observation averaged slightly more than 77.- 
000 posons. There woe 3,780 cases of pneu-­
monia, of which 739 terminated fatally. This 
resulted in an average frequency per 1,000 of 
approximately 4.9 pneomonia ckses fio year
among surface wokos, 4.7 among coal min- 
■ 108. The
ependants
monia of ehOdhood and infancy.
era. and 10.6 among ore minos
4.2 for de]................................ . rate erf included pgwu-
■ • " A fatality
rate 6f 30.7 deaths po 1,000 esses of pneu­
monia was found among surface workers, a 
rate of 28.8 among coal miners, and 24A 
r.-nong oe minos, and 0J166 among sorface 
workers.
Prior to 1936 only one state in the South 
gave consideration to industrial fayraoie. To­
day, with the aid of social seenri^ Ands, sev­
en additional states have industiial hygiene 
7.000,000 of the 10.-units. and a
000,000 gainful workers are receiving some 
type of industrial hygiene service. However, 
tb^ industrial-hygiene units have started 
their program only recently, and it will be 
some time before adequate health services
will be available. Tb^ funds now being qient 
for this activity in the eight states which have 
industrial-hygiene services do not meet tbe 
IHTiblem of protecting and improving the 
health of these workers. Apfwoximately $100.-
000 is now being budgeted for this work, al­
though it is known that the economic loss dut 
to induktrial injuries and illness among these 
workos is hundreds of millions of dollars.
Reports of one of the largest life insur­
ance companies show that-oore people in tbe 
southern area than elsewfa^ die without 
medieal aid. The same company reported in
a recent year a rise of 7A pmat in tbe death 
rate in the nine South Atlantic States, though 
had the death rate risenin no other region 
above 4A percent, ahd in some sections it bad
The scoonge of prila^«, that affects the 
South almost exclusivriy. is a disease chiefly 
due to inadequate diet; it respon^ to ratho- 
simple prevoitive measures, indodhig suit­
able noarishing food. Even ki southern cities 
from 60 to 88 parent of the families of low 
inenmes are spending for food less than oi- 
ou^ to an adequate diet.
GOLDBf TEXT — We bebefii 
glory as of Cte 
only tirgirtin ot Uw Father.— 
Jolm 1:14.
Service ia the name of Christ 
te^acaUng but an empty
perienc* of ooe i inahUity rool- 
!. UBlew it ia 
backed bo a viakai of the Sa- 
aUMtoW. Vtelte. 
« ttte we are studyinc. 
aoe awb an expc-iesce 
wait with the Lord to 
' tbe Mouift of ^anafizuiotioB. We 
that ±\y of days
, whcjs 1
in his life in any physican 
tait we may. y« we must, with­
draw to that qoiet place where 
we may spiritually Me Him wboae
L A Viteao af Gtevy <vr. 1-S).
experisMe
(w. 1-3).
Too much of the daily life and 
walk of Chnstisu is in tbe val­
ley. We need, now and that to 
tbe Utfi lOaces 
we may be spirthmOy re 
Jesus is ready to tsfte us asiHe 
did the three disdptes -*up ^ 
high mountois apart." ' \we 
may not be able to move . 
dies, but our spirito may 
sublime heights with Him.
He will reveal w«——w in aU ffis 
glory
2. A mistaken attitnde (v. 4).
Whether Peter 
by the rsnarkaUe 
if it was but aim* 
of his unfortunate tendency 
talk when he dmokl be quiet, 
io not know. But he is 
live of those who
miss the suprenw blesteng of
priceless luuuiBit by tiy- 
teU God wtmt tewuld be
done.
Had Peter's oiggerfitm been 
cepted by Our Lord then would 
never have been 
for the hum
and sw;ow would have reigned 
supreme in the j—i'ib, while be 
and his brethera
of fellow<;hio with Mfurir anfl 
Elias and their Lord.
3 A d)\nne testunuay (vv. 5-7).
God spoke and artktered the 
»Rfusion of men’s by
declaring the deity of JosUK “This 
is my beloved Scm.’' and His su­
premacy. "Hear ye him.- We 
live in days of H«»>i>ig</-nL anA 
philosophical confusUai.. We strug­
gle in vain to resolve tbe moral 
chaos which has -esutted from er­
roneous teaching by any argu­
ments or by thr devices df men.
Let us appeal -o the Word mf 
God. It is pUia powerful, “aiar- 
per than a tuo-«dgsd sword.- I
4. A glorious r-sutt (wJJ). Rswsf f iwsw
“They saw no mon sove Jesus!***** *^**^ 
only.”
n. A Can to Servteo <vv. M-U).
Service should never precede 
vision. Vision is gtvcB as a pre­
paration for service
1. A needy soul (w. 14. 15).
We live in a wmU of swta
The boysin and sostow. 
sufr; his fadier 
and these two things lust about 
mm up the needs of mote of bu- 
mamty:
2. Impoteot Chnstim workers
(vv. 18. 17).
The man brou^t his son to 
tbe place wbere ho bad a right 
expect help—to tbe foUowT 
of Christ. But he found 
Uiem without faith to help him. 
Little wof^ then that those 
around thm were stui m per- 
e unbelief. We who pro­
fess to tOBow Oifiat. and es­
pecially tboM of us who 
that we are Hi 
•homed of
boro lamb should have mne of 
its motoer - milk ss soon as poo- 
■ isible. U -he ewe does not have 
Words As not fw a day or twn, catch
living Lord and Saviour.
4. A glorious result (v. U). 
“The child was eurod from teat 
vwy Bair.- 
Herc is no partial sdution. im
of frera milk every two hoars.
_____________________________ __ IhOowtag are tbe of
"hope to.help you” effort to meet; P*“t» required to at an acre at 
mans need. Jesus met tbe boy's! 'vwus distances;. 3 by 2 fat. 
full need and at that very hour. 4A40; 8 by 8 fcet, 1018; T by 7 
Just so we may tea the sin- » ‘•F 185: S
ner that be may come to the‘*F2$tHt88:a8by80feet.4g;
Saviour with the fuO_________” byaSf0*t.S3;BndWbr4O
that bis sin win be put away.’**tV 
and that by toitfa be will become |'iwiU be I dmuld hatre occms 
If Mch green 
feed U'not to be had. then tend 
docer. alfalti or Isir idsn hay in 
■“ i —A tak. .n •—in_ M. ! * ***« how*- A galhm of
North, aoith tbe Lord, and Nebo- 
chaAienar ttfr Ung of Baby^ ' 
km. my aorvent, and wfiTbeiag -
■. 1 wfl! toko fhmi tbrtl the 3 tsospoona of. olive or cMtor^ 
w. am me dwnon : voice of mirth, and the volee' and a cup of »«~»"g watv. fuy- 
The absolute wpre- of gladness ... and these no-; solve po^qdo-in tbe water, odd the 
IT Lord appears not itom shaU serve the king of Baby- oU and" stir slowly in the whiting, 
only on th mount of glory, but Ion seventy ycers.—Jeremiah 23: Mix well and put into glasB Jan
> more brightly in ple>g-ll. iand seal.
Groeexies Thursday, FrL and Satarday
GBAPE JUICE Wekk'g ft. 23e
45c quart v
HUCEDPEACHES 2No.ZH eukjSe
USCO PEANUT BUrm If a. Jra I7e 
---------------- 8i«..gtai^2l8Elle
PDfK SALMMf
--------juin ’ No. 1 caa lOe 7H gg. aw iOe 
3, 23 os. auto^LEMON .FOBS A BEANS
QSCO
BCniAN BEANS 2 Bg. lie
NBC SHBEDDED WHEAT 2 for 23e 
PUFFED BiCE T 16e
USCO NOODLES ^11 es. hag 10c
ira^JELLY
SALAD on. Crystal 15 m. bXtte 16e 
USCO MAYONNAISE 8 as. 13e
Fine and Broad ( [ .
USCO CATSUP I4\og.bat^ 2 for 23e 
BOCKWOOD COCOA_^2^ box 16e 
UNION COFFEE 19e Si.; '3 Hm. 55e 
BOYAL DESSEBT8 pkg. 5e
Cbocolale. Vanilla. Buttersetrtefa
YANILLA EXTBACT 8 ox. bettk 23e
Imitation
USCO P.4STRY FLOUR 5 lb. ack 17e 
POP CORN SspergOBt 13 ox. can 55c 
MOLASSES No. 2<^i caa 2Se
Rabbit •
SOUPS Heinz Aas’L 2, 16 oz. eaas 25e 
SPAGHETTI Hw 17 ox. caa 10c 
USCO TALL MILE ‘ 3 eau 19e
USCO SWEET RELISH 7 oz. jar 9e
BOUSE OF LORDS TEA
lb. pkg. 22c: H Ib. pkg. 4Se
5 Bi. Beakers Reg. Paaeakc Fk«r aai 
OW Tyara Paaeake Plnz. IK B. 
pkg. 23c
IVORY FLAKES pkg. 22e
LAVA SOAP 2 cakes lie
CELERY SALT glara cract 9e
HcConnick's
ALLSPICE MeCorrakka attt tte «e 
SHOE POLISH 21e
Barton's Black Dyanteune 
KRAFT DINNER ife
' 8 OZ- Macaroni and 2 or. Grated Chf*
BON AMI POWDER 12e
QUEEN OUVES Dorc No. 12 jra 26e 
P.AG.S0.4P 10 giaat bars 37e
IVORY SOAP hrge 2 adus 19e
2 Bfedium Cakes 11c
OXYDOL 3 sral pkgs 2Se; rge pkg. 21e 
CHIPSO lari^ box 21e
CRISCO I Ih 00.19c; 3 a. caa SOc 
^A9UT SOAP 1 cakcb 23e
Pork Butts Oil 20c
Minced Luncheon Loaf lb. 17c 
Shankless Callies lb. 19c
FVankfnrters Ib. 22c
Pork Loin lb. 19c'
CENTER CUT CHOPS 21: IA
Hl19c
Longhorn Cheese Ib. 19c
fl>.22eOld Fashioned Bacon
aiACHHIE gl-inm 24e LB.
Sausage Ib. 20c
' LINK AND COUNTEYSm.E
Loin Steak Ib. 38c
Rib Roast lb. 32e
Chock Roast Ib. 3fc
Plate Bbfl lb. 18e
---------that




not make then obBvton to its
United SUPPLY Co.
HAunauN aiQU HALmAN. KT.
6€RrRUD€jglllri_^
t» AMfcte. TkaltavMK. Ml- 
MaMr> M tar. Imm m m- 
rnmm with tta Ktac ud
puIiiMtr . thnw ter .
tun. tba Unte tan long and




. Vta te* ynn thM IM*
Ind^Dh Bairr. tta KJnr'i'
tac rmrite. Mad BiMto (alto 
rchdr Ttetai i» Ita ttartea*
But rm «»t Tm teppf.
j Her tevt nnc wiitiin bv nta 
die targM die dnia ad ptaa 
lot Ite iatervoiiig weeka'Mbm 
;tteir iMt mMUas. SUe took tas 
tend end led (be way to 
by gnda net.
“Ygu
• te r»tured bopeienty 
if t eanot share your 
aeeapt to your own hurt! 
moot do. I wiU not
wboe OTMld you atf'• toe 
-Tb Mmfrtrtr te repUed, hu
Tor m ll■^l^^lllt neither was able
0 «ok.
"Wbcnr’ dm Mked at last
xfMunn- .
Ste Wed in rain to find____
,wvd thet wold stay him. But in 
, -p_ ter bent dte knew that te was 
.thought U aU out very cnMUUy. the pain of his fare-
If I mast te Queen. I duB be.'
[ I wot ftable to do anything 1 
IshaU never let you go -
K“But iny dear—” te
aside, 
light • she wept
I though)
r you day by day— 
youth-aU




the Utde tbinga that would *be
■ important to me." She clung 
him. “I coaidn't live wiUwut 700.“
CHAPTER SETEN
PASBWBLL TO LOT*
1 “Do you know Little TrlaoMi?"
'she hurried cei. “It is 
palace.
^ 1 He held bM dose.
“It eat ad like ihisr die med 
“Sorely I might 
you sumetltoea. Not often." 
pramleed. "Tn ask so little—«
■My darUAnd every day .. 
there ad wett tor you. Tou 
must {nmiee never tn let any-',_ _ _____ _
In the weeks that tallowed, the S*te
aita searWtte heart of Marie An- Ste looked a MhinT^T^ Her pleoding rendered turn help- 
toinette. the woman. ' bappineM fadS at • >*“= ^s





Md a note to Ter- 
She said die wuted only 
see >»*«« again—to speak to him 
derive frmn him the courage 
late needed to continue as the wite 
I of a ma she did not 101.% and as 
iQuea of Prance.
I The moonlight toll whitely 1 
'the mocking statue of Pm in 
iGardeu <d VermOles. Here was 
^he trysting ploe. Her heart
den^ are you so graver*
1 "I love you," he murmured.
, Ste put bis cheek%gainst his! 





t be little b»- 
notlung! And
e than I dare toce.
stand the
I bring you but—*' 'to be!** winoow mnes. porm uooca and
: “Happineeir ste said quickly, i -^nd that other k -sdom." d>> regular painting, In-
'•Eva a Quea wanU tbaL O .h ^ improveaenu can gn over
. watt wittaou lAiuiy to
It is a good plan, says this au- 
tbortty. to make a systematic in-
first list of “urgenT 
needs, put the repaiia that wiQ 
dop detertcntion.' First, the root 
Are there any letea? Any taofca 
shinglM? Flashing r*«n^ Ioom* 
~ timM a house settles a Ou 
This may show araurnl the 
chimney, fiirwh^ i^
up wifit mortar or rooftog rttyg- 
and fladtiBg nailed tightly in 
place.. On the outride walls a 
few nails will tighten looee aid­
ing and prevoit serious demagr, 
Gutters and down-taouta will last 
longer if they aiv cleaned and 
painted 
Ifert.
Bricks may te Inweened 
or timbers rotted. Beptors to the 
nnportant end
be altowet^to wait. Window 
frames cm be made firm, solid, 
and raia-proot Outride stepe are 
i weether-fotted but are ees-
Outside painting is oe of the 
ice pobs that give om-
ance. Wood trim on door tramea, 
d frames, ch fl rs
my deer, my tear! Becei h. t of 
CMtaia and
her tears. "Thel 
1 and the hap-’, 
have had? Whati
------------ within her as rile sped hMuttftal—" r « .
towards it. She uttered a low -so teautiA.i h—j *««*■
ihappy cry. as she espied her lov-’tenderly heraoM we did not de- EMTCCKI FABM MSW8
'£^ve
EleVM Bell county dairy far­
mers aold S10.S40 worth of milk 
from 113 cows last year. One. 
man with 21 cows ranging on a 
pasture received 032 tor
^ bm.
I He diook his heed. -The years 
srm be enrfUa 
Mr- Alwaya.' It you will mat-!.
t work in
ffidJUDE
> know I i(i, toot_
’gmmm
FT--^







AJVT1-KAK MAKl OR MOOgf
. my life to orve you.
^Ballard county in 1938 tneludiHi 
A. h—.** puniase of Hu. 5 and No.
—> to 100
toe selectian of good gtaund andheart mo tafareak and fall at
- a^hi?” ate asked brokenly. e of cocrcct tortitgers: amifinally better curing metboda, in- 
ehiding toe use of beat 
n«d Baa produced slightly ov-
npriema teMta 1 
8. CM to <Mr SsoMfl 
. Che DeM IM ■* 
Ptai Fta to Gat A
ared and obeyed! I dnat 
it now. I loet wot to te fire. 
To te wito you.
s to U 1
t “d with eye, ddeed.
Me declared. “Wha I loae heart to a
took her toce in his hands, «-nt. “1 ahall ela»
cggilj Fhiiii Ck>hc. 
3» M IfaiB St
tataCtt
to the love of:tt«,gt,ts —
she wept. “1 shall eloM my ^ 
ad feta your a™ aboot aae. I 
I am to your 
that you love
jbeteoa you od thafi Heitlier -Always!- te vowed.
{yw heart mw mhta You must “Giving me st.-eiiglh 1 _
win the love of your peopto ad They stood silent, cloee clasped, 
ikeep li-at all_eato , And tf I lamJlltod i» bead at ‘
__________: by.
He taseed ber in
Announcing The Open­
ing OF
The East End Grocein
Tten. unable to 
te released her, and 
ly from her. Ste s
him Vk a elfll
itary figme in toe sbatojw
moonlit paviflion. From ______
the garda wails rim head the 
rumble of carriage whetaa cacry- 
togtte and love out ed bar Sto
{ To panteotl smIc Xlm dm 
j 14 to 2 tnetMMi thii*- to
I iiTrttng hot pan and rednee to low
ing in the open pa to low tn- 
peratiire about 20 «■
ride and then tarn and cod 
mimxta- on the oths ride.
NEW STOCK OF QUALITY GROCERIES 
FRESH MEATS
MODERN REFRIGERATHm \ .




VISIT OUR MODERN STORE. YOU WILL FIND’ 
QUALITY MERCHANDISE AND PRICES RIGHT
PHONE 56 1
East End Grocery






AO fleeks have 1
and bleed teried itortoW. D.) by 
Aalhmised Sehiftog Agot m 
Ite Mperriaton to Ae Kent!
We have the I
MtSte^tetdicty
Mt^^taSy.
and terttliaer atto manure 
' 11m land haa bea pre-
faundred and thirty-two 
w« terraced in Calloway 
counW to 1938 at a average coat 
to 81-T4. About 5,000 tana to 
limeetone- and 860 tons of pboe-
whieta te '
tioD, a CaldweB eouaty toDne- re­
ported a average to W3 ppunds 
to butterfid fins U enwa. Be 
average was 393 poonte to 18«7. 





















#ABC SECIBK; WXSBEBS JQID BGHQ8 «i AvkrW 
>w totori aot Modor- Thmnto to atokSad 
•dtoktoBdocr-rmiiMiLik oiieeil siiiili. neeoon
'—■J
COBW to iar g fcoi datnfmitratiwn at T«g had _____________
IM ggev bow qokblT wetoiar ood aeote wiB far!
'Aodgarr - .. boa ttwr aovo wn^"^
bow lfant..eawF» Tour ten. toMt^y ml hwolth.
^BC iiiiilu»8 <Bod BOBKi ore priood to piaoa te moto teBIfi 
•boytoa TT. plno a varr Ebmto fioda-st far yoor eld wobac.' 
Iltel ma tofa rare guprlimily te 9to a xnto bogte to te 
/tegl tene hiatey miate»L ^
LIBERAL TRADE-IN ON 
^ Y0URJ9LILJIIVASHER
— •' -i
^ KENTUCKY POWER 6- LIGHT COMPANY .
THE maXBEAD mDEPENDENT
Rowan Comity School News
Haldeman Basketball 
Team Is Improving
I BLOCK PRINT OF ROWAN COUNTY COUltTHOL'SE BY BRECKINRIDgI STUDENT
The junior hnnu' 
organised 
. Cheerio club. A consUluti
e being inade to 
e home room.
has re-, tiu« about the .second week of 
lb. The March. ♦
tion' has TUrd Grade Attendaaee
Tlie Third grade- class. Miss 
Stewart’s room, is proud to import 
.in attendance of one hundred per> 
cent for the jwst week. They 
■•iwlng' for a 'raise monty ftir
SfSSSS
B^el BaU
After a very discouraslns start
a[LSn"cVlf Zf Eu'cc^"^
perjtnc* ami is K«ally har.dicapp- ' muY;c.
. ed in .Yirc. but in f-pile of those} Carl .HrDowcU Back
• “S s
A confm.ttcc has bwrt ci;




I “The Morehcad College dock, 
illuminated and cosily visible
- --------- from ail parts of the gymnasium.
We arc vor>- rorr>- to report that is absolutely accurate and a great 
two of our schooimates, Henry | help to the players and coaches 
_ and Alice F.innrn have moved to|and ideal from the spectators 
►Saiiott oouniy. We hope theylviewpoint.” the Chicago newspa- 
will enjoy their nc.v home nndjpur stated. "It is used as the of- 
Khool. Ificiai
I
The lolJowing were absent from 
•chool due to colds:
Sylvia Fryman. Hattie McBob- 
erts. Junior Conn. Joe and Sam 
Netherly. We are hoping ^speedy 
recover;' so they may joirt their 
dames in school work. }
The following children have not 
been absent from school during 
the firsl^ix months:
Harold Cooper, Kenneth McGlo> 
thin, Harold McGlothiij. Gladys 
Kiaer, Nona McFarland, Merl Mc- 
FarUnd. Wilda McFarland and 
Itean Fryman.
The following children have 
been abaent three days or less: 
Reeves, Hetai Beeves, Al­
in Veynaa. Ollie Raaves. Lowell 
Murray. Oborge Byatt, and Bfl- 
lie Haney.
We are beginning our ^e^•iew 
for the dose of the school. Wo 
will be glad when the review and 
exuaiaahons aiv over, but bate 
to part with our class mates, 
are wishing each one of the pupils 
much success during the examina­
tion periods.
i timepiece, doing away whli 
;time checkers and allowing 
erybody to see to Ihe second Just 
how much time remaiiu to be 
played.”
Mr. Kannard. states that he has 
had nummus inquiries < 
dock and would have a large 
number of sales if he decides to 
manufachire them. Mr. Kennard 
also constructed the unique and 
hi^ly adaptable score board in 
the gymnasium and the electric 






Built B^ KerniMd 
Gams Recognition
. Uaipld Petfisey and 'Chritfne 
HML both of Fonnera are Om <ai^ 
teachers 'who can boast perfect 
ndance tor the past week. This 
I ^»d retard for this school, 
this is ene schoolTn the c 
ty that has no problems in 
tendance. Keep up the good work. 
Harold and Oirifftine




Officers Elert^And CoBsti- 
tatioiul Committee Is 
Appoioted
A meeting was called Wednes- 
iday, Jaouanr ~f. of caiinueme
Iveryone
The basketball clock which N. 
E. Kennard constructed and plac­
ed in the gymnasium of the More-> 
head State Teadiers CoBegc is 
attracting national attention. In 
pointing out the numerous dis­
putes that occM^ basketbaU tUft 
oyer the tiiM^ a game, the 
Chicago HeraW«bd Examiner last 
'wBMe referrad to the Morehead 
dork,.as the s^j^fion to this prab-.
ELLINGTON’S 
Radio Service
COMPLETE LINE OF TCBSS 
A.VD PARTS
Next Door to Trail Theatre
Phone 129
majon, to or^nize a 
club on the campus. Officers 
for the year were elected and a 
constitutional Committee was ap­




Lucille Brand, presidentr Mar­
tha LewiL
-----j oue-hall day, Ira Skagya of
Slab Camp t\Vo days, which is 
•cry good alte.Tdahce. It is hoped 
that Uiesc last three weeks of 
school will find such good at­
tendance aU over the county.
IBA Essay Awards 
Details Announced
Schedule Released
For J938-39 Exams t;00 TTh classes will be ex- nined froii) B to 10 a. m.
•t:0 OMWF classes will be ex-
_ --------- :immcd from 10 to 12 noon.
Dean Tushu .Asks For Co-, 4;TTh classes wu ibe e.xam>ned 
opemiqn ^ong FacoJ- ; from l to 3 p. m. .
iday night fclastes #U be ex- 
led on Friday night, January ,
«nl o Among t 
ty And Students 
• Dean W. H. Vaughan released 
yesterday the foUovvjng final ex- 
sehedule. The
Friday, December 23,
» and program wi
High School Plar 
FestiTBl Planned
enjoyed by all. 
children and teacher were our 
guests. The, following programa,.,.#,* Aim 41,
was pTGstonted; 
Opening 5 
•A Christir t Night.i tmas .Acrostic—Nine Chil­
dren; • ' ' ■ •
Christmas—Inarcc Anderson 
Old Si. Nick—Ray Anderson 
Come On, Santa—Warren Molt-m 
Short GreetlngS^Nelson Molton 
A Virit frm St. Nick — Rubv 
Bradler •
The .Anxious One—Jewell Eastnn 
The Spirit of Christmas—G^rgiii 
Maters
Ians are being co'-sidered for 
Ugh-”5011001 Play FesUvol to 
leld at Morehead College the 
Utter part of April w :b approxi- 
mately thirty sebooU from thU 
district participating- 
These school^ wUl glra Aort 
one act pUys or tket hei limited 
to fifteen or twenty rilnutes and 
five players. ^
While on the c^pvs the Col­
lege players nf M^head will act 
as hosU to the school?. A priza 
will also be offer«l to the schooi 
presenling the best pi.?
.... ........................ i College SpeaE;;g
i,ma< sVi-maTi Contest Schedr’ed
one-act play with 14 children! ITahwitow 9»
Many of our children are ill “ *>» F eDniaiy 4.^il
with whooping cough, but many 
■c now able to be back In school, 
The following have missed lesi 
than three ch;ys ot?«hool;
Inaree Anderson. Key Anderson. 
Elizubetb Easton. Xir^ Anderson. 
Tina -Ander-cn, Ruby 
lo'.vc-n Ea.stcn.
Payne, Clark Win 
Debate Team Berths
ly StUI
lege Oratoricdl Conte bn « 
chance to go to the S sto. dbn- 
•.cst,''r says Profossor |kiuaett
_________ Bradlry, director of or-tory.
radley and I The zruunU Oratorical Coniest, 
'which he sponsors, wfli be held 
Wednesday, February 2.’. The 
student winner, with all r.
The 183S College Debate Team 
Iflh been selected, according to 
Dr. J. B. HoltecUw, director, Al- 
Payne and Vogel CUrk have 
i named to the varsity berths, 
vhile the freshmen places have
Competitioa Is Open To AU 
American CoUege Un- 
derEradnates
t of details od the
UL, mm
; Adrli
Thompson, secretary; Mbry Wil- 
ton. Arnold, treasurer.
The constitutional cxAimittee 
appototpd to work with Ouf exe­
cutive'committee was Bbx Anna 
Lee Berry, .chairman. Mrs. Raxie 
Wendel and Miss Hemn See.
The aim of this orgom'cation 
is to create a friendly attitude 
which will create a greater inter- 
r interest In commercial work, 
f The purpose of the organisation 
i will be to stimuUte both a social 




THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY
rbone 15-F-3
Delivered At Tour Home DeUy Or At The FoUowhig Stores: 
Brown’s Grocery Allen’s Meat Market




Now Only, Each 70e
If H ia qnalHy Dry Cl^inE you want, we are here 
to serve yOn with the most modem equipment money 
can boy. €rive on a trial and -yon will be convinced.
IMPERIAL D^Y CLEANERS
Beaheri Awwriation ot America a* 
its recent cMtvention at White Sul­
phur Spring^ was mode 
Fean C. Witter, Dean WRter and' 
Co.. San Pranciaco, president of 
die assodafioa '
The competition, which will be 
open to undergraduates (men or 
womAi) in American colleges and 
universities. oCfen three : 
zes of 3300, «1S0, and $50 for 
best esrays which, in die judgmsd 
of die jury of awardL win emh' 
tribute to a bettor public under­
standing of the businesB of invest­
ment banking.
Papers are to be submitted by 
July i; 1939. and will be judged 
by ”a distinguished jury of awards 
nade up of the foUowlng inifivl-
•jala: ..................... -- ------- 1
Kenneth C Bogate. president of 
he Wan Street Journal. New 
York, N. Y: James M.
D^ of Harvard Law School. 
Cambridge. Mam.; Harold G. 
Moulton, prbddent- of the Brook-. 
ings-IiMtftutlon. Washington. D. 
C.; Robert G. Spnxil. presidnt of 
the Univerafty rf Califomia. 
keley. Qalif.; Robert E. Wood, 
president of Sears. Roebuck and 
Company, Cfahago, DL 
“The emodation has long, re­
cognized die importance.” said 
Mr, Witter, “of a fuller under­
standing on the part of the gen­
eral public of the significance of 
the investment haniring function 
in the American economy. Ac­
cordingly. one of the chief pur­
poses of the association has al­
ways been en educational one, (o' 
extend Tcnowledge of the nature 
and purpose of the bostnem not 
only among people in business, 
but also, and more particularly 
to the general public. As a part 
of its extended program for the 
coming year, the Education Com- 
niittee of the dssociatfon is span- 
•onng the essay comest to stiraul- 
ale. intereet In the subject on the 
part of that impeirtant aegment 
of our populattoD represented by 
voUege lindergraduates. It is. 
aalurally, the hope of many of 
•he contributions wUl be worthy 
publication in Investment 
Banking, the journal of the asso- 
elation, and in periodicals of more 
?tmer=l interest and. in that way. 
ndi-anec one of tlie mere impor- 
tarn objectives of the association.’.’ 
Francis F, Patton, of. A. G. Beel 
•tor- and Company. Chicago; chalr- 
n'an of. the education committee! 
of the asaociation. exploincd that 
L.ere are no restrictions ns to the 
scope and method of the essays 
atftt. “Students may treat the 
ibjeef In its general aspects or 
mcentrme on same special 
''Haae.” be said. “Paoers may 
deal WUh ooe or mess of the eco­
nomic, or soefla toctort.invotvwlr 
present proposals for changes In 
the technique .of the *niitlr>^. or 
coozlder phases of the regulatory 
BWMures of raoent mn.”
pattmed after ;hc first se­
mester finals with an appeal ti 
the students and f.iL-ul^ to co 
operate with the administrstion.
SlaiaiBy. January 23 
8:00 MWF will be exam­
ined tram g to 10 a.
8 ’TThS classes will be examined 
from 10 to 18 noon.
10:00 TTbS daases wOl be 
anfined from 1 to 3 p. m.
Tasiday. Jamarr 24 
0:00 MWr classes will be ex­
amined fiem. 8 to 10 a. in.
Vna clmaes wlU be
amlaed t om 1 to » p. m.
Wednesday. Janary 25
lldW TThsS elaases will b« 
amiaed fi-om 8 to 10 a. m.
1:00 MWF claMs will be ex­
amined from 10 to a noon.
1:00 TTh clasBBS Will be 
aitoncd from 1 to 8 p, m.
Thunday. Janary u 
I MWF ciasaes will be exam­
ined from 8 to 10 a. BL 
2«l TTh classes wUI be ex- 
timed from 10 to 12 noon 
3:00 MWT dosses , will be ex-
Saturday classes wiD 'be ex- V^nrpou oi
=m/hcd on Saturday.^}^ M. ‘Simulating buslnesa."
Five-hour claaacs will fodow the 
.MWF schedule.
paid. wU! go to Georg 
ccinpeie in the State Coo.esL The ’ 
victor in the State Ctonted will be 
av.-arded a rip to the Nottenal 
trst and a cash prize of twenty- 
five doUara.
^The winners of last yetr*! coo- 
teA were Devert Owens find Ann 
Bonar. who went’to the Unlver- 
rity of Kentucky to compete in the 
state aftcay.
Dues paid, by -the varinus col- 
S. leges interested in orator;- auto-
the Natknal Asaoctattoa of Or»> 
tory, wtoeh is divided .iata state 
oratorical aaociattoas.
Mr. Bradley has direetod the 
oratorical centsMs for four yeud
by the tmrhf?* ” "^gemenis would pay big duhdends, ' ,
r ^ ^ Henry county the rural elec- ^ ■ey na'
^ {“«*‘‘7:trlflcation program has proceeded i 
in this^^ui? ^ «**nges I rapidly, and community meetings 
tn mis schedule. to explain tip-top wiring are being
held. Dealers report an Increase 
in tty purchase et electrical exp­
and percolators.
Grades should be tnrnad In i
Ips beei eid and 
WM b, Am.ri
«OBen who vast , jwav-look 
In one trtple-sctioB trsatnu 
Clairel shamoooi. ,
T^NTS . . . blends teO-tale gray i 
fano the nsioral toneeM your hair : 
m perfeeUy„as to de
^foraCUirol treat___________
beaun- shop or write os far PREB 





When every mao has become so thoronshly a erea- 
ure of habit that he will certainly buy this year where 
! bought last year.
J When younger and fresher and spunkier concerns 
lyour line cease starting up and using the newspapers 
in telling the people how much better they can do. for 
them than yon can
When nobody thinks “H pays to advertise.’’
When population ceases to multiply and the gen­
erations that crowd on after you, and never heard of 
you, stop coming on.
UTien yo^ave convinced everybody, whose life will 
touch yours, that you have better goods and lower prices 
than they can get anywhere outside your store.
When you perceive it to be the rule that men who ' 
never do and never did advertise-are outstripping their 
neighbors m the same line of business.
■ “*5;" making fortunes right in your
sight, solely through the discreet use of this mighty
tae words of the shrewdest ’
c\“CrpXr?r“ "-al"
fail SUrad^lf
on hiSt” *" *** bosmess with a stock




Maybe J. Donald Budge wu 
pretty smart in turning pro, after 
alL Re only got about $16,000 
tar hla first match in Madison 
Square Garden.
Western looks Uke the team 
_»o heat in Uie K. I. A. C. They 
defeated Tmnsy the other night 
4$ to 30. The previoXis night 
Murray lost to Transy, the team 
which the Eogls heat 37-3$.
THB MBBMfH^-fllPEPENDBNT
iYocal Defects Can Be Cgred,| 
Writer Says
Monday night during the fresh­
man gome, the ref blew his whu- 
tle and indicated a foul, apparent­
ly on Astor Collins, since Collins', 
man bad ball. Then he ‘m 
*ed •to be'^fuddled for a minute 
and handed Collins the ban. Col­
lins started down U'.e floor 
rying it. grinning broadly. The
gave
Wesleyan boy a foul shot. The 
look op the referee's face wa; 
amudng when he realized whai 
he had done. '
There seems to Be a great deal 
of spirit at the games, but it is 
often misdi.-ev.ed in the booing 
of the referee'i decisions. Thi.i 
is a deplorable situation because 
it stamps the college "poor .•^>rts" 
and bad news tgavcls fast: Rather 
This energy could be diverted into 
the organized cheering of the 
which (the cheering] is in need 
of some energy. The yells are. 
to<say the least puny, and the 
four able cheerleaders seem rather 
futQe in aU their gyrations.
fflenn Cuo the Iron
a of track said Saturday that 
be would give his eye teeth to 
meet Sydney Woodenon. holder 
of the world’s record ter the mile, 
to that event. Last winter Glenn 
ran the fastest mile ever run in 
4:04.4 on an Indoor track. Wood- 
em mark of 4:06.4 in ^ 
ee^ed record, however. Cun­
ningham expressed s desire to 
brtog the record beck to the Uni- 
tad StaMs.
Robert Riggs seems to be the 
■man around whom the Davis Cup 
team will have to be built, but the 
V. S. L. T. A. has very UcUessly 
told btoi that be may accept no 
more titan $10 a day while in 
tomament play, which: la very
at swanky hotala. etohte of eoune 
U neeeasary. so ssys Harry Gray 
•on, N. R. A. sports writo-. H* 
adds that tennis would do weU 
to adopt the amateur rules 
Kdo. which has none.
TF tbe affi<
i owld be quad, the oioocsl iMooM would be increased om sotI of tfait eountzy’s ten mlUioa victims of speeds’
billkw doUifi, acqwding p Dean £. W. Lord oi Bamon Unmaicy. 
This dollars and cents estimation of dw setiois ^itedrsneage id
tiiosa handicapped In ^cal «t-«------------------------------------------------- --
presslon esomu powibl)' measure.
* intold mental suf-
:‘s;*
irae.
ferine of tbe children or adulia 
who are afflicted with speech 
orders. Ten per cent of a 
la our achools lodsy an 
eappe<^ In roeal ezprcsElon accord' 
log to. the American Speech Cor­
rection Assoelaiion: and ibers oro 
more youngeters irbo are pefeeUve 
In apoocb than tiiare are youni:- 
sters who are crippled, blind, or 
deaf, combined.
Defeetire spoccB Is Indeed far 
from uncommon, but a :;reat many 
vocal trouMea con be cured, iu 
tbe February luuo ot Tlctorlai 
Review. Maxine Oavls after a tbor-
of BCienee and speech sebool 
this Held, points out tbe meat 
eonuDon vocal defects and wbat 
can be dooe to cure them.
K OHIwltara o< Su'i,., .nd pcilti..! VqMlrt,to,,..'. ■ ;
M
“t"— ball
^ se.oOo!nTfurn“u^ a^' fixtures 
Real estate owned - hT t:jnk premises.*.'! ^I.'I!.'!
scries on a
disorders: stouerlag: disorders of 
articulation (where liio sound U whole subject and have a great 
not broken Into its component; volume of eUnlcal experience and 
parts): and disorders of symboUe itacir own and tbelr colloaeues’ re- 
formuIaUi ' ' ~ ............................ .(where complete searCSTupoii wbie 
words or comnlcte sentences esm- earaVseacn Case.
ed). “Inlfflipite of tl: be form i .
There Is no ono formula for 
t va'r-treatment of stutierl
feels and tbe scientist umpbaslzca
tage ot the fact chat people don't 
etutter when talking in unison, so 
reads together.whole class
speech defects other i
'ether kinds 
. used, ^ome of our leading aclen- 
. Usls have devoted years to this
h ch to bam tbelr
sufferlDg from a plngue ot 
quacks." Miss Davis writes. "They 
promise quick and certain 'cures* 
while responsible scientists and 
teachers will usually advise yon 
froiIt U likely to take m els months
a year—or longer—to cure da- 
fccu of speech. And they wilt 
lee result!lUlU."




tppeeh ean be cured, she says,
tbe sooner tbexure is undertaken, 
tbe betur the ebanca for good re­
sults. If your ebUd shows signs 
of trouble or you have delayed 
until your child or your brother, 
or you yourself are older, doo't
great deal of hope.
Journey’s End” Is| 
Selected By Players 
As Next Feature
Fanners
Cast WiO Include Thirteen 
Pbren With Ten Speak- 
inx Parts
The CoRege Players, under the 
direction of Mr. Neville Fincel 
have decided to produce the tem-
mmow night at Aahland. T 
Tomdita win be clawing for 
victory. Will they make the fea­
thers Cy?
Transfer Of Deeds
HeUpita ter $2,500. in Haldeman
rpHERE is bo period to 
J womsn's life <piue so dia< 
owisgtog or bsffltog n cfau 35i 
10-4$ KTctcfa when chic tod chain 
dmand an entirely sew termnta 
"We believe that today, aa nevei 
before, every woman eavbe loveli
• tala. And t prove tbelr emvlo
mate arrsatlag and beauL..
: bar jronnfM daughters on sa ei- 
ti«oiy modest poeketbook. tbd 
saanslae announcee in lu Feb- 
rSytssue. that It will bring w 
New Tork for a four day fashion 
: and beanty spree tbe woman who
WTttM the best leaer about baz 
peraonal figure.^-^iotbes. 
bsuity pnblema
Any woman between the - Sd
will 
penad
1 Review. Sbe will rM 
»rm ot beauty treat- 




eat baanty mlons; a figure analysis 
and a flttfng by a famous corse- 
ti«; and a style anaiysta end a
biud new spring costume-----
to tbe lest detail fromS& j:*;;
fonr women who write tbe 
best letters wiU also receive 
a eonrae of bean^ treatmenU wUb




!and a eormt to __
.problem: and a style analyaia with 
a laogth ot tebrie from which d 
dram can be made to eonfotm td 
tba Uaee suggested. j
' Tba editors of Pietoriai Review 
believe that this eonten wUl pro­
vide a fund of iDfomatioa fos 
every woman wbetbet ahe wina d 
.priaa or not. “Nothlhg will be
the middle of Kai^.
The meting la a dogout to the 
British trenches before SL Quen­
tin where the entire action toket 
plaoA- -The time is Mardt, l»lg, 
Just before the last great German 
drive.
The play deals with the fuUUty 
of war and (s timely in iti pro­
duction as tha war scare in Eu­
rope has caused a great demand 
tor such stories.
The cast wUl include thirteen 
players with tan speaking parts 
and three silent All portrayals 
wta be-to-English wia th** 
:eption of one German part 
8 aa entire male cast and as yet 
definite selection of chmracters 
has not been made. A <»11 far try­
outs WUl probably^ be issued with­
in the next ttw weeks. -
Dew Drop
Mr, and Mrs. Arlen Cox visited 
'T. and Mrs. Cecil Stolon and 
daughter. Miriam, Sunday.kausm sa n n o g
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Conn vialt- 
Mrs. OUle Ma­
bry, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thirl Phipps, of 
Huntington. W. Va.. spmtt Sun- 
wlth Mrs.------day i rs. ' Phipps parenU, 
Mr- and Mrs. George Johnson.
... Stwlton and*Mis 
Wanda Stegall spent Saturday 
night witii Addie Dehart 
Mr. Thurman StegaU. who has 
tenvery ill, U romewhat imi
Mrs. Dorothy BowUn. of Far­
mers, moved to Mr. Bert Thomp-, 
sons proptery to Crtckett hollow 
Friday.
Mr. Virgil Thompson has re­
turned home from Columbus, O.. 
where he has been spending tbe 
hoUdays with bis brother and 
aunt Mrs. Myrtle Thompson and 
Scott Thompson. He reported 
a good time.
We are thankful to W the Car­
ey Sunday SchoM la pragreadng
ICia
To can ddekim, prepare as far 
frying. Ptoce to a pan and put 
tote a hat onn until the fmvl ^^^ ^ 
begins to biwwa. Sprinkle with jhaust tin seal and
teaspoon (M salt per pound of 
«et Pack while hot into hot 
jars. Partly aaal glaae Jars, pn>- 
and--------------------- •
REPORT OT CONDITIONS OT
The Peoples Bank of Aforehead'
tii^ in the county an barley, 
whmt rye, oats, fye grass and
____ or Morehead. to tbe Stale of Keat^y
AT THE CLOSE OF BCSINES8 ON DBCE^BR 21. 1$38
TOTAL ASSET ....................$800|805.73
. .irrf corpora.
D™>?rs'’sui‘ “r""‘' S'!« - KS.....
rj-.to depo.,1, ten-r,.,: ,-.„a cheota. .........
TOTAL DEPCSiT.i ........................S71Wa2.0!
Vetch mixed with «m»ll grains 
is making a good cover crop on 
Powell countF farms this winter.
Alenndcr Nldwls has started
crimson eloder. .
on his farm near Clarkaao, Gray- 
mm county, setting about 5.000 
black locust aeedUngs on Hve 
acres of land that had tost mast 
'of the top SOIL ,
REPORT OF CONDmON OT
Peoples Bank
Of Sandy Hook to the State of Kentaeky 
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON DECEMBER.^. MSS
.......................................................................................... 2.4SQJ10
of Stales and political subdivisions.................... 10,^410 •wouRaiioiw OI st li i l i i i ....................
Cash, balances with other banks.Jpcluding resen-e balances, 
and cash iti-ins m process ot collection...................U ni9  2fl.<ttT-23
Bank premises owned $1,300.00, furniture and, fixtures
S500.00 . . . .-............. t f ftWhUO
TOTAL ASSETS ' .................................................................$163,650.27-
UABILmES
Drmard.4Epo.lu of mdlvldm,!., parlnoraripr, ami rarpora-
....................................................................................... .. 80624.13
Time deposits of individuals, pnrir.urships and corporations 64!468-$0 




( -il'IT.\L ACCOUNT -..$717,082.03
.....L uL-vuii. ui i ci iQ i . i . i r
--------- ^ Dcr.cr.jts of Slates i.nd poUlical jubdivi*io s.
157.45 1 Other deposits (ccrlitiGd and officers' ite-cks etc)
I Other liabilities........................................ ^ \







TOTAL CAPITAL .\CCOU7.T......... ...S 83.352.89
........
& pTOfl-ts:;;
TOTAL UABlLnTF_S AND CAPITAL ACCOUNT.. $800,805.73 
•This bank's can. :il cuosis-j of 600 shares common stock with 
total par value of $uo.von on.
On date of report the required legal r^rve against deposits
of this bank ,va. .................................................:....$ 34,621.05
Assets reported abo-.c which were eligible as legal re­
serve «noumcd to............................................................. 195,949.46
----------imOtan and Doro­
thy Hamilton have bean visiting 
their sister. Mrs. Wenfoql Janes, 
of Zip^ Ky.
Miss •Amy B. Lout was shop­
ping in Ftlnnert Friday.
Mr. Nule Armstrong, who has 
bean conflned to his bed for the 
last month. Is improving rapidly.
Mrs. Clyde Smith, of the Lick­
ing River Road, who has been ill. 
Is Improving.
•arl Smith and Mrs. Esla 
Smith, and Mr. LUUe SulUvan 
visiting Mrs. Dorothy Bowl­
ing.Sunday. , - . -
Mr. Johnny Calvert Ts visiting 
hie uncle in Omar, West Virginia.
Tommy Armstrong is very ill 
at his home on Huckleberry Flat.
Miss Carrie Smith, Mae Smith 
Alto Cilkiaonand Wtoford Gray­
son wer guests of Mrs. LiUie 
Thompson Sunday.
Mias Irene Armstrong, who has 
been ill. is able to be out again.
Mr. Roscoe Conn made a bosl- 
tsg trip to Morebead Mond^. 
Mr. AUee Brown. Mr. Ersel 
Shelton. Mr. Roy Johnson and 
Mr. Addie Dehart were to Lextog- 
n Monday.
Mr. AUei Stegall, of London. 
Ohio, is visiting bis son, Thur- 
an StegsO. who U OL 
Miss Hollie Jenkins and Mrs. 
Myrtle Flannery were In andy 
Hook Monday on buatoess.
Mr. A. J. Johnson and daughter, 
Sharletta, spent Sunday with his 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Pennington.
Mrs. Ma^ Goodman and daugh­
ter, Mrs. Emogena Thompson, is 
visiting IMr. and Mrs. Willis Keg- 
ey this week.
Mr. and Mn. Andy Porter were 
Mtvsville ti^ weric sejj^g
iheir tobacco.
Mr. Wales Kegley and MQs Ly. 
dia wmiams attended the slow 
lorehead'. Ss^day' night
Marriage licenses
Causes of dampness in cellars 
and basements,, according to en- 
gineem at the Univeraity of Ken­
tucky College of Agriculture are: 
Land that is flat or slc^Ung to­
ward the cellar waQ; lack of eaves 
troughs; teUtk« to keeft eaves 
troughs and downs^p~«*-^*~ — 
pair and free ot lea\
L C. P. Caudill. President of the above-named bank, do «nii-mt'iy 
swear Out the above -statement is true, and that it fully and correctly 
represents the true su.ie cf the several matters herein contained and 
set tertlMo the best o( my knowledge and belief.
Correct—Attest C. P. CACDUX. FresideBt.
■ D. C. CAUDILL, 
DUDLEY CATOILL,
H. Hr LACY,
S. M. CAUDILL, 
Directon
CAPITAL ACCOL-NT
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT.............................................g 2
TOTAL LI.'\BILmES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNT... .$163,650^7 
• This bank's capital consists of 150 shares common stock with 
total par value of $15,000.00
KBMOBA.NDA
On date of report the required legal reserve against deposits
;..$ 7,667.43of -this bank 
Assets reported above which
sert-e amounted to.. . eligible as legal i ..$ 29.027JB
I. Maxine'C. Bvans. Assistant Cashier, of the above-named'bank. 
do solemnly affirm that the above statement is true, and that it fully 
and correctly represents the true state of the several matten hereto 
contained and set forth, to the best of my knowledge and beliet 
Corvect-Attest MRXINB C. EYAMS
D. C. CAUDILL,
D. B. CAUDILL.
___________________ ________________ G- W. PRICHARD. DirectOR
SEAL
State of Kentucky, County of Rowan, s
Sworn to and subscribed before me this lOtit day of' 
January, 1939. and I hereby certify that I am not an offiedr 
or director eC this bank.
My pnmmission expires February 17, 1940.
W. U JAYNE. Notary Public.
HNAL CLEARANCE
Ladies* Men*s and Children*ssoils
t-2 PRICE
— „ otiter 
debris; ground water close to 
higher than the cellar bottom; 
leaky phimhing. especially water 
pumps to the crilir; and ebbden- 
ition of air moisture.
The first step to locate the cause' 
ible:of the trmble:
If the Wd slopes toward the
house, regrading is the only ans­
wer. Of course, defective ea 
troughs and ddwn-spoute can be
cleaned out and repaired, 
ally without much expense.
Ground water is more 
problem and calls for a 4-inch ♦tie 
drain along the outside at 
bottom of the ceUar waU. 
though high to cost if not placed 
at the time of ImtUtog, tile drains 
generally more effective than 
any expedient Applied inside. 
When the trench is open ter plac­
ing the tile, toere is a good c 
portunlty W'^waterproof or pli 





quently causes dampn^ which
other facton. During warm 
ther, cellan are genecaBy cool, 
oftentimes below the dew point 
of the air . to them. This leads 
VeBtUatton
the best remedy ter titis.
All Coats Must 
Be Sold!
BARGAINS UNHEARD OF DURING THIS FINAL
ANCF. COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF/
ClEArl
GOLEOI]






The man who does not advertise simply becaose 
his grandfather did not, ought to wear knee breeches 
and a queue. The man who does not advertise becaose
it costs him money shonU throw away a cigar if no one
■ . ■> r ' ‘
gives him a H^L The man who does not advertise 
because he doc* not know how, should stop eating be- 
cause he does not know how to cook. The man who
does not advertise because smne one toM him tt does not \
pay, of course beKeves the wmdd is hat instead o^round










wlU pick up enough weight to kxdt 
like the pretty anooth do0 they 
were at the flret of the eetaoe, Our 
Int thought ia that year will 
be better and our dogi will be 
the best enea in the eeunly. I 
giieea if ■ a poor man who doea not 
think be baa the best dog. You 
may have cuased him when be 
flushed that covey but when you 
ten about it, it aure won't be tfae 
dog's ^"1* lYom imw until 
next seaefti we can talk ov« 
tine times we had this year. 
TOUCSHDIITBBS 
m bet this county baa as many 
met) in good physical
If I come and gone, the seaaon la 
’ over. Now we can put our guns 
and ragged hunting clothes away 
toe another year and give our dogs 
a chanpe to get sane much needed 










have killed mventy-flve birda. Ih 
other words, f miss two birds te 
every one I kilL Some of you: 
other teUowa figure out how yon 
have done. The beat record 1 
have heard of B ttc a conaeoutive 
baa been mdde by "Chin" 
Clayton. “Chin" kfiled seven 
■trai^t Buril Kazee'a beat day 
was twelve birds out of nineteen 
Shota, that's a good day for any 
nya, fiut 
was exceptioiML I guess Hogan
as you will find any place. The 
average hunter baa bemi out at 
laast twice a week and has walked 
from fifteen to twenty miles over 
rough country each tirne. The 
returns In game may have Been 
rather expensive, probably eadi 
bird cost at least fifty cents, but 
tvio phyiicai up that came
as a result of these hunts is worth 
every cent It cost.
IN WB8TKBN KKNTCCKT 
During the last week of the 
season 1 took a trip to Western 
Kentucky hunting and although
lieve that the bunting here is bet- 
er than is found in many parts of 
the state down that way. I talked 
to hunters in many counties and 
all agreed that this has been one 
of the best bird years in a long 
time. Probably the only secUon 
of the state I would rate above 
this lor bird hunting would be 
the section around Columbia, Ken­
tucky. and this ia mostly bear-
Henry Haggcm Tells How
has killed the limit more 
than ar^ man In town. He baa 
been out more. too. 
rSHING WKATBBg 
This weather makes many ttitnk 
of fishing. The roads around Her­
rington Lake were lined widt ears 
decorated with fishing poles last 
Sunday. They say that lota of 
fiah were cau^t, too. In fact I
, caught thU post week than there 
I were the first of June last year. 
I never saw anyone' fidi in the 
wintertime until a few years ago, 
but some of the best cahdies of 
the year ore always made in die 
winter.
There have been several men 
have caught the limit of baas
(CbBdusflftom Page 1)^ '
oancTTma or the plan
The objectives of the plan may 
g fummariaed as foUows:
1. To improve the production 
and breeding quaUties of poulr‘ 
try.
2. To rediww the mortality of 
chicks from pullorum (bacillary 
white dlarrhoa) disease.
To identify authoritatively 
breeding stack, hatching eggs, and 
chicks with respect to quality, 
by deserlUng them in tenns uni­
formly accgted in all parts of 
th^ United States.
d. to amve as a means throu^ 
which adend^ research may be 
applied for the improvement of
l^bo  
this w
larger, too. Two men cau^t the 
limit last Sunday at Herrington 
and the fiah averaged three 
pounds each, one weighed
sportsmen diould try out the I
Remember next Tuesday night 
is nifrt. Come and bring
your friends.
WHO’S BEST 
It would be interesting to know 
who has made the best record this 
year shooting. I have shot about 
two hundred and twenty times and
STOJEWALL JACKSON 
2 years S months old 
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey
Hade by an dd-time master distiller
Sold by leading dispensaries 
■ Bna. be, Sakbad, SaataekT. DtatrSnilaea
ELLIOTTVILLE
By TMvs e Umts
Maaton Coaa. to. Melvin De­
Hart and Raymond Cotm were in 
torebeml on business Saturday.
Mri. Martha Jc^uwon was vimt- 
ing Mrs. Maaton Conn Friday.
Bto. Vada DeHart and Mrs. 
Martha Johnson were visiting Mrs. 
Johnaon'a parenta, to. and Mrs. 
Sam Conn, of Dew Drop, 
week.
to. and Mrs. David Shintfer. 
of Huntington, W. Va., speht New 
-- rs Day with Mrs. Shingler’s 
er, to. Maaton Conn and fam-
The bosom of my pants is thin;
I<e<^s don’t kii± each other this year.
Husk Contest To Be 
Held In Lonisville 
On March First
COAL, ICE AND POOR ADVICE 
JnstFoneTl
JICREHEAD ICE & COAL CO.
CURTS* - Transfer
Raymon Conn and Cheater Ad­
kins, who have been working in 
the Bluegraas, returned to their 
home New Years Day.
Mrs. Beecher Jones was viriUng 
Mias Hattie and Opal Adkins Fri­
day.
Mias Irene Fraley. Miss Treta 
Tabor. Mias Maxiaa Fimiey and 
Uin Tennie Fri^ were vi^ting 
to. and Mrs. Maaton roan ant 
family Wednesday dlftfit
acra. Beta Thomabeny and aon, 
Delbert, were viaiUng Mrs. Ifastna 
CUum and Mrs. Beeche 
Wednesday.
Maaton Conn, Raymond Conn, ^ 
Chester Adkins and Jesae Conn 
were visiting to. Croobte Trent 
Friday.
Mrs. Georgia RatUft and Miae 
Ethel Adkins spent Saturday eve­
ning with Mrs. Maaton Conn and 
Mrs. Beecher Jones.
Mrs. Maaton Conn. Mrs. Beecher 
Jones and Baymond Conn weri 
^(HPPing at Mias Blaxine Fraley': 
Saturday.
To Purchase "Baby Chicks
*•■1 ia <
and esodaeted by and under 
«iiaed state or fcde^ autbor- 
, Such an authority may beity. s en
cltbir an «
. , writer has 
his desk now a booklet destxib- 
ing the Clicks of a certain hatch­
ery whirii use the following terms: 
“Our chicks are U. S. apph>ved 
and U. S. tested,” while another 
book uaea the same terms 
says “our birds are of K. O. P, 
matinga and our breeders are U. S. 
R. O. P. both male and female. 
Eaggs for hatdiiiig may be of­
fered for Mlte^rrying the stamp 
of U. S. R. O. P. as well as ' 
baby
After the fifth year of breeding, 
these grades pass into U. s. R. O.
chick buyer, mnrit confusion 
arise in bis mind as to the mean­
ing of these terms and finally be 
ends up purdsaslng chicks .frtan
reinspeotion, and one nffirt»i 
hatchery inspectlan annually; and 
11* incubated must weigh at 
*at 1 ll-ia oanees each.
U. S. CERTIFIED—The second 
stage of the N. P. L Plan, having 
an of ttte provisions of the U. S. 
A^roved stage, but requiring in 
addition that the flocks shall be 
mated to U. S. R. O. P. males out 
of U. S. R. O. P. females vrith 
yearly records of 300 or more egga. 
Pen pedigreed males from U. S. 
H. O. P. males and females may 
be used this year. The birds muat 
be selected by an official inspector 
at least once during die hatching 
season. Two official hatdiery in­
spections are required during the 
hatchoy season. Eggs must aver­
age 3 ounces eadi or 24 ox. per 
dozen.
U. S. RECORD OF PERFORM­
ANCE {R. O. P.)—The third stage 
of the N. P. I. plan having al^4he 
proviaioii! of the U. S. Certified 
stage, and requiring the follow­
ing addidona and changes: Offi­
cially selected R. O. P. females; 
di.ns of R. O. P. males must lay 
225 or more eggs; dams of R. O. P. 
females must lay 200 or more eggs 
averatfag 24 ounces per dozen; 
seven official trasmest inspeetioni 
a year; two official breeding pen 
inspeettona at hatching tone. 
(There may be also R. O. P. 
flocks operating under the stmer- 
vision of an officiat state
statom. state agricultural college, 
or univeratty, or a federal or stete 
departmsit of agriculture.
STARTED CHR3CS—These are 
chicks which have been fed or 
watered and are not more than
30 days oli_______
BLOOD TESTED—This term ia 
used in conectian with the test 
means
that fite type of test used requires 
a amall samide of blood to be 
drawn from the birds in making 
the test
SUined Antigen Testr-This is 
a short term for describing the 
rabid whole blood test for puUo- 
rum disease, or B^W, D. Stained 
andgen is used, 'lei this method, 
a drop of blood is drawn from the 
fowl apd mixed with a measured
Itiaahighee^ ' 
yielding variety than number 0 
and og equal quaiUy. It wiR out- 
yield 'ay Bniey variety now 
grown in Sotneky on old black 
roourat infemed soils and has.
an avuragB; ^ven a higher 
yield of nnoking tobacew than oth­
er varieties on uninfected lad 
during the past five yoaia. It 
matures about one wedc later tha 
number 5. ^ley 16 averages 
about two more leaves per plat 
than other vanetlea, which has 
resulted in a hravy yield of lug 
leaves. It is recommended for 
trial on new as wcU as old to­
bacco land.
ten years ago. It is resistant to 
black root-rot, ia o^ high quality 
and yields moderate well. It
— counties outside ow the central 
quaUty of product called ati-iBluegrass area. It will Inityielcl 
**** commonly grown varieties on
leep purple. _______ __
Next week; "Fartors Desired In 'about equal thAm m yield
. •' If ...... ^1 Baby Chick." Part II.
EXFEBIMENT STATION
DEVELOPS TOBACCOS I
diseased land and wiR usually 
on oth-
tr land. It is sot now widely 
grown in Kentucky, but is becotn- . 







the Kentucky Seed Improvement 
Association has prepared the fol-
"White Burley number 16 is
non nrmbem of the Poultry Im- 
privemat Ra which have had 
UtUe impravaaat To get' the 
most from the money spent, eadi 
poultryma
bu not operating under the N. P. I. 
Pla. In this case the letters U. S. 
will not be added.tefOre R. O. P. 
" - PULLORUM
seven years ago. Tt is the result 
of years of work of careful brew­
ing and selection. It has proved
TESTED 
CHICKS—Chicks produced under 
of the first puUo-
to be more highly resistant 
black root-rot tha the root-rot 
^•esistat variety White Bi/-ley 
number 3. whidt ia now widely
hiioelf with the terms now being
CRICK Bums SHOULD KNOW 
rOCLTET ■■BMNG TERMS
The following is a partial list of 
terms used by hatcheries and 
IxniltrynMn. tailing and buying 
under the National Poultry
rum control state of the»N. P. I. 
Pl^ which requirea-that theBock 
must have been tested for'puUo- 
rum disease by a tester authorized 
by the official stote sgocy, wi'th- 
in 12 months preceding the sale
Stifl Gtudiiiig?
Wo.natto. bow mavmeSnw
SEXED CHICKS - Chicks in 
which males and females have 
bea separated at batching tone 
by phyaicai exozlnaUon of the
^HTORlSs or CrROSSBHED 
CHICKS—The result of crossing 
two totinct oe different breeds.
SEX-LINKED CHICKS — Cer­
tain kinds of crooAired or hybrid 
chicks in wttlffi it is posstole to 
dtormine the ses of day-<dd 
cUrks by meane of the plumage 
adorwr some ethw pbydgel cber- 
Istic. ____
NATIONAL POULTRY IM- 
PROVEMSrr PLAN (hereafter 
designated as N. P. L Ra)—A 
plan devekved tor the purpoee of 
the pMdtry industry. It is not 
required by law that aU breeder^ 
and hatdierynien comply with the 
plan, but toose who widi ca do 
so voluntarily. It is under the 
direction of the U. S. DepMtmeni 
Agriculture and a official
of chicks, eggs, or breeding stock, ' 
and muat contain fewer than lo ' 
percrat reactors wha tested. All , 
reactors must be removed from i 
the flock.
U. S. PULLORUM PASSED 1 
CHICKS—Chicks of this grade 
produced under the provision of < 
the second pullorum control sta^ ' 
of the N. P. i: Pla must be from i 
flocks which contain no reactors : 
when tested for pullorum disease. < 
the last test being made within : 
the testing year immediately pre­
ceding the date of sale ,
PULLORUM CLEAN i 
CHICKS—Chfato of this grade. 
prodHEod undo the third,, or high- I 
est puBortim ttatUol stage of the I 
N. P. L Plan, must be fmn flodca , 
which contained oPvmctors in I 
two consecutive iesta^^ puUo- i
How Are Your Shoes 
In Wet Weather?
Are year feet damp wbm
Ihst's
sad one that is easOy reso- 
dled. Bring your sbees in and 
let us renew them. That wfll
only takes a minute, and thea 
yeuTI be sure ef dry feet when
SIMPSONS 
Shoe Service
Place Your Orders Early
For Oor “FINE (JCAUTY BABY CHICKS-
disease, not less 
months apart ffie last 
made within the testing
mediately preceding the date of ! 
ad provided that the first I
spent Sunday evening with 
and Mrs. MastOB Com.
•edier Jones and Baymond 
C:onn were the viritors of Mr. 
and Mrs. Croumble Trat Sunday.
The' Katucky contest of 
National
dubs Young Artists Contest will 
be held in Louisville March 1. In 
additton to the usual award of 
$1,000 to each national whmer in 
piano, violto and voice, and the 
srance*of one of the winners 
as soloist with the usiiinHAipiiio 
Orchestra .in Philadelphia ad 
New York, to. Waijl French.-di­
rector of CoRimunity Concerts, In­
corporated, has offered a intro­
ductory tour tfarou^ Community 
ad Cooperative Concerts to 
of the natioBal winnaa. - Of 
pecial interest to young artists 
of Katucky is the foBowing a-
OFFIOAL ST.ATE ACBNCY— 
An WBCT a.
partment of agriculture, or other 
agacy recognised) fay a state gov- 
enuueut; la state*- tt- is
toe State
u. s. appro\|ed-u. S. Ap-
»aie, na u o o m m n
of the two tests met the provisions 
' a -U. S. pullorum passed flock.
PEDK3BEED CHlcncS— Chicks 
' which be exact ad precise | 
parentage and the egg records of 
the female ancestors ara known
Fran Ky.-U. S. Apmwsed Fioeks. Bloed-ierted by the Standard 
Tube metbML and all re-aetors and dtaquallfied birds raneved I 
hum the fleek. If yoa want chicks that live and giww Into fine j 
hraOeia. er floe layer*, with plenty of type sad eelor, we have 
them. We hatth White Bocks, White Wyandottes. Bamd Bocks. 1 
Stode Camb Rhode lalaad Reds. Single Comb White Legherna, 
-aod at gtiaaa ya ea weU afford to pay.
 
for at least two gaerationls^ 
OFFICIAL EGG LAYING CO)4-
We have toe aewert and moat nwdern plat In this port of toe 
Btote, loaatod at 251 Wert Woer SL. “LOOK FOR OUR NABIE [ 
OH THE BtnUUNG.” Prices, etc., gl^ fnnittfaed upon request I
'nip—This rfefers to a trapnest 
rec^ made in a official egg
THOMAS & RANKIN HATCHERY
Tdepluwe 18$ “Kr.-U. S. ADproved" Jlftningshnrg, Ky.
MayvTlile Rood
proved flocks :
those operating'under the ^ 
virtoBS of the first stage of the 
N. P. L Pla to prodtme chicks 
■ of the U. S. approved 
grade. Breeding flodts murt he 
selected by agents authoriirf ^ 
the state agency; there must be 









“The Louisville Civic Orchestra 
will award to a winner'in piano, 
vloUn or voice, in the Kentucky 
Oiviston of the National Federa- 
tia of Music Club Young Artists 
contest an appearance as soloist
in its concerTof March 28, 1S33. 
In Louisville, Kentucky. The Loo. 
Is^e Civic Or^estra win pay 
tl^travel expenm.of tfae wJnoer 
thus selected from his place of 
residence to Louisville and 
turn.
suitable candidate 
found tfae Louisville Civic Or­
chestra will withhold this award.'* 
On March I. toe Katucky eon 
test of the Studat Mualdails Ca
test of the Natio
be hrtd in
atrance fee paid for either < 
test by February 1. Aditew all 
communications to fiw 
Contest Chainaan, Univmrtty of 
LouinOte, ScB^ of Marte. Loute. 
vine, Kentatoy.












USED MIST IK THATCOUNTS
1935 Qieyrolet Master Coach
1936 Chevrolet Master Sport Sedan 
1936 ChevTol^ Standard Coach 
1933 Chevrolet Master Coach
1935 International IVz Ton Stake Truck
Midianil . Trail Garage
MOREHEAD KENTUCKY
iKSdts. --■ .« -L-:'• Mkk.
Mn. rmmt 
Mcvtstw
Mn. A. W. Young aitertained To Mwlnienauioa The Woman s Missionary Sodo- 
with a bird supper on Thursday Methodist church »-ill
n, w hoT^ on Main nieei Thursday aTtemoon. Janu-
Youne Brad. McCullough. AU m^bers ^
25^r. arid Mrs. Z. T. Young and . note this cha^e in ;^te a^ 
Sldren. Zane and Betty, and Mr. to atten^ This wiU be the ^ 
mni Mrs. Camden Yourtg, ^ -F • • . , woman interested i
Mn. Tinsley Barnard and Mrs.'t* >nnted to attend.
Catherine Hurl, oi Mt. Sterling.
Tinted reUtives here Friday. Bapim soew
Miss Huley Lewis. Miss Vivian To Mod
I the society
BatcrtaiM tRth 
New Tow^ Party 
Eari Lee Boggess eirtertained 
with a New Year’s party on New 
Year's Ex-e. celebrallag his suc- 
leenth birthday. Games and danc.
Birthday Party
George Dewey Downing cele- 
4>ratad hia wventh birthday last 
Saturday. His guesu arrived about 
2:30 and wae sen-ed with re­
ts frwhnmrta. then were entertained 
I with a theatre party. The guertsand delightful
CMw, M«i. F.UI md : «»■■«<"» Sue CyiaiF. K..1.
I. I ST Downing, Johnnv Crtisley. An-
r Hoke, BiUy Rice. Dickie Staggs, 
and Melvin Francis Laiiehlin.land. Messrs. Bobby Hogge. Bob-; I by Holbrook. Creed Patrick. Geo.
iptlst c 
t 7:30 with 
as the lea-
I A. A. U. W. T^ Meet 
I The regular meeting of the 
' Morehead Branch of the American
, ----------- ------------- iAssociaUon of University Women
ana sLemem .«.v,u ,\n executive board m^tmg of ^ me held on Wedneajay. Janu-
in .lailnnd nnd HunL ite Womm . Conned of 18. « 7;30 p m, .1 th. horn.
uan church was held at the home |of Mre. R. L. Hoke.
Prof' G C Banks spoke Tues- of Mrs. E. D. Patton. Mond^ | •, • t*
day in Mt. Sterling at the weekly night. Plans were made for work, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hogge 
- during the New Year.
orM^T'Roy TmcUl 'and Thursda.e e^^ing 
family. ^ ThompsMP
Mi« Virginia Vinccll. who der. , , •
- "" Biid Mn-m. add
MiaS' Ruby^nd Vivian Leti is .tt Chrirtian Clm^ 
^wi Kenneth Vencill spent
kAnii in .Ashland and unt-
c
Rev. and Mrs. , E. Landolt
luncheon of the Rotary Club
the Montgomery Hotel. __
Harlan Powers and C. P. Du-, Entertain With 
ley attended the mstaUation of ih^ Dhiner Party 
Grand Secretary of the Grand 
Chapter of Kentuckr
in Ashland on buBOess last Fri­
day.
GuesU of Mr. and Mrs. V. D.
______ . Flood Sunday were Mr and Mrs.
Misses Glenns Maud and Mable J. G. Wallace, of Ashland.
Irvine Hackney entertained with a din-; Mr. and Mrs. Eari May have 
their new home on returned from a ten day's visitSaturday night. ner party
Mr and Mrs. Ed Williams visit- Lyons Avenue. CuesU present ^wilh Mrs. Hay's ^----- ----------------
M Mr. Williams' mother in Perry- were Dr. R. F, TerreU. Miss Cur-; Paducah.
ville Ky„ last weekend. j raleen Smith. Hiss Exer Robinson. ] Judge D. B. CaudUl ta spm^
Rev and Mr. P, C. Gfllespie Mr. and BJrs. T. M. R. HaU and, the week in Sandy Hook on bud- 
end daughters, of Flemingsburg., the hostesses and membera of ness.
returned home Tuesday after 
visit with the Rev and Mrs. G. B. 
Trayner.
Mr. WilUam Henley and Mr. 
H. W* Sargent, of Nrtrport, Ky.,
Mrs. Audrey Waltz left Mon' 
day to return to her home in Pratt, 
Kansas, after visiting Mrs. C U.„ VI BPVe. . —-----
were-reeem guests of the Rev. |WalU and other relatives here, 
and Mrs. C. B. Trayner. jMrs. C. U. Waltz accompanied her
Miss Mary Esther Hurt is visit-; to Louisville, 
ing friends in Morehead this week.: Mrs. W. H. Rice has been coo-
Mrs. Ette BaUey. of Louisville.: fined to her home the past weMs 
U spending the week with her 1 becaure of illness. 
daugbUs-. Mrs. Robert Braden. 1 Mr. and Btrk Charles Comette, 
Miss Mabel Bog^ of Hindman, of Ashland wm weekend guteU 
visited reeenUy at the home of^of Mrs. J. L. ««> fam-
Lijkdsay CaudiU. jUy-
Mr. and Mrs. Drew Evans left 
Thureday for an exteiided trip in 
the South. They are now in Ala­
bama and WiU go to Florida for 
about b three months' stay, where 
they WiU spend most of their time 
in Orlando. '
The exeeuUve crenmiltee of the 
Morehead Woman's Qub met with 
the Presdoit. Mrs. J. D. Falls, last 
Wednesday et-ening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jeffere, of 
Frankfort, were the werisml 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Kca- 
nard.
Monday in Lexmgton where 
Rev. Landolt attended a meeting 
of the Ontnl Kentucky Minis- 
te«' 'A
Hiss Kathleen Moore was the 
weekend. guest of Mr and Mrs. 
Jease f. Maya. Mis^i Moore^was 
a former teadier in the Breckin­
ridge Training school and 
teaches at Bartoounille.
Mr. and Hn. Wm. Lindsay, of 
ML Sterling, were ituesu of Mrs. 
C. U. Waltz, Sunday.
MIm MDdred Waltz has been 
quite tU With influenza for 
a week, but at present is impro^ 
ing nicely.
Mrs. D. M. Holbrook is visii- 
ing her daughter. Mrs. Tinsley 
Barnard, In Mt. SterUng thu 
week.
Bobby Hogge. <«n of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leatcr Hogge. has been sick 
in bed Mace last Tuesday.
Ton Young is confined to his 
home this wertt with an attach of 
toasUltia.
.Cucata at the home of. Mr. and 
Mrs. D. B. Coraette recently *ere 
Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Comette, Mrs. 
W. Xi. Comette. B W. Comette. 
and Miss Don Mead, all of Ash­
land, and Mr and Mrs. Charles 
WeUs, of Mansfield. Ohio.
Mr. and Mn. James Clay were 




Arthar B. Landait Paster




Sunday School—Q:45 a. m. 
Morning Worship—10:45 a. m. 
Training Service—6:30 p. m. 
Evening Preaching Service—7:15 
Prayer Meeting (Wed)—7:lS'p.m.
r CHURCH
mmw. <L %. TraiM. Fartae
Omzih -School S:« a. m.
Dudley CaudiU. Superintendent 
Homing WorMijp-10:45 a. mu 
At the Horning Worship, brid 
at 10:45, Bev. C- A. Sweazy. 
presiding «»m»t of the Caiiisle 
cUrtriet wlU bring the mes
i by the quarterly cenfer-
............. , g prayer
meeting and choir practice wUl 
be held at seven o'clock.
The young adult class wID meet 
r at 7 p. m. in the par-
t
wminm Layne, presidenl, wiU 





1,AND OF FUMRING MEN 






__ DOWN IN ARKANSAS 
The Weaver Bros.
price a first For general
use. most people prefe- riieets » 
or 108 In^es torn length for a 
single bed. 03 inches wide; lor a 
twm bed or three-quarter bed. 
72 inches; for a dotdile bed, 01 or 
90 inches wide.
PILGBIM HOLINESS CHURCH 
Sunday School—0:45 a. m. 
Homing-Worridp—14:00 a. m. ' 
Evangtidsfic Service—7:^ p. m. 
Prayer Meeting Thuts.—^7:30 p. m 
REV. CHAS. L. CMDEN. PASTOR. real husbandry during the Farm and Home Convention at Lering- 
MtuCing at the Kmtutky 
College of Agricsiltuie '
24-27, d»
I STOCK
TO BB COIHOMRBD 
o maka luney tram atodt
AMONG m COUNTY AGENTS
Marion oonnty fanners trying 
hyhnd hnm repoi 
cent incream in ; 
moD varWtiea.
The largest lespedeza .seed chop 
in the bhgoay of Mercer county 
was thrariwd largely with 
htnes.
Oark emndy LH cMb 
bws have laiinrhed a project to 
raise calves' Inlead of buying 
them.
buUt and used in Hmicodc county 
last year.
r ™ .s.r'.t —i—- ....
sidered are the foUowinr.
AUalfa-naoUiaes sUage lor fat­
tening eattde. pastures . profitt 
from porkers, bay makinfc o»- 
opersUon in agriculture. Bleep ^ ^
beef cattle judging, distillery slop. i amcherint______________
handling the beef cow be^ mar- ^ Decem»w-irtd:-Weatber'at- 
ktts, etc. tracted a large number of John-
J. B. and A. O. Witty of Met­
calfe county report faytarid corn 
yields ranging up to 100 busbeU
Certain facts about such house- 
bold furniriiings as meets helps 
the buyer to get good value for 
her money. A good meet ac­
cording to a wril-qualified au- 
tbority. is firm in weave, is prac­
tically tree from sizing, is torn 
rather than cut from the bolt and 
is hemmed with strong thread and 
short even sUtmes. 12 to 14 to the 
inch. There are five main classes 
of meets to choose tram. In the 
musitns there are heavy wwgbt; 
medium wri^t and li^t weight, 
then ttere are the fine countslRd 
percales.
A muslin meet that looks sub­
stantial but has a low thread oeunt 
will move to be loeariy woven and 
will not wear weU. Muslin sheets iThe
satisfactory for everyday house- wril lu - — -
hold use have a frnimed thread baked in the home, mteding to 
count rangmg front 70 to 80 in a well known autbort^. 
the warp and from about 81 to 70 Honey takes up mols^ rapid- 
in the filling. 'ly and bolds It so fruit cakes.
Durable meets are made in i steamed puddings, coeddes and 
many different weights. ' If * a j frostings made with hpnsy will
meet is light in weight it may be|r«main undesirably soft and me-: ^aiang_____
because it is made of \-ery fine i ky and take up more moisture j ^ jj, ,rtticb ended
yams, as in a percale sheet al-; if the air is h^± I September 30. Lower ^ prices.
though it may be because it is | On* c“ substitute honey «anpared with last yenr, reduced
sleazy and poor in quaUty. 1 ®u«w cost of production.
Sizing may make a sheet ap-, cause of the moisture in the Roney on :he farm of Hewlett
pear heavy when it is reaUy light] lees liquid is-needed. The amount 
weight and low in fhread count, i that the liquid must be reRueed
KfimUCKY FARM HBW8
Bakeries make much of the fact 
that they use honey in baking. 
AUAUUUI uu, a .K.W They do titis to keep their pro­
ill pr e t  e i esri  e  ducufrmn drying out tMrapu^. 
• principle works equally
ril In cakes and oher products
son county faraMn.
Increased sUuwtieaTT product- 
tion was discussed at meetings of 
Crittenden county 
Better finished bMf cattle was 
of the
CLUB NOTES
held a bustnew meeting Tuesday 
ni^t President Mm. ,J. D. Falla 
oed reget at the recent )oaa 
valued member, Mm Guy 
Snyder, chairman of the garden 
-*------— - Miss Juanita Minim
Mrs. C. U. I____ ______________
Mrs. Snyder as^ctaairman of the 
Bardwi dcpartiueiit Mrs. Bluest 
Jayne was appointed cheiimen of 
the finance department to replace 
Mm C. U. Waltz.
The Christmas seal committee 
reported a coUecUofl of 325^ 
from sales although a complete re­
port had not yet been made. The 
club's share will be given to the 
underprii-ileged children at More­
head high school and a needy fam­
ily at
Miss Mini«h co-chaiiman of the 
education department reported on 
fact that nme grls from the 
eighth district were being helped 
through college by the State Fed­
erated Women's clubs.
It was decided that the Home­
makers department wouM spon­
sor the
The HyrrtiMikT...
(Conttiiaod Ham jam tt
Almori evatyou has bad the 
experience of iovectieg a' new 
piece of furniture and bedttag the 
owner say proudly: •'ptis Is solid;
that furniture made 
frmn md woods is always su­
perior to that made of veneers 
is rather commmi but not true, 
say a wdl 
of the finest -pieces of furniture 
extstence. a desk made for 
Louis XV of France, is made of 
•era. Workmen spent nine 
years making it 
Both types of eOMtmetkm have 
their advantages, says this au­
thority. Among the points in 
fax-or of solid furniture: The
wood can be carved, if any of 
the surface chips off. the same 
kind of vrood is exposed. And if 
the piece needs refiniriting. it can
G. W. mi9. of Bram. Kr„ mart 
bribe antlemmi who “nipped 
the bod.”
What town would you find 
think of if you mw Steve aaek 
and Sandy Sandusky togefiMrT 
AU them good folks I have men- 
tkmed are out <fi town ■ '
As an ending tn this erturnn, 
may we pay our last impacts to 
one whom wUl be graeily mriaed 
by aa one who always had in 
mind helping someone etae. With 
tcar-dlmmed eyes, I say a sUvt 
prayer, as a last final tribute to 
Mrs. Gertnide Snydo-.
program in MartfaaU county.
-The MadiaonviUe KiwanU dnb 
pUned dw-itrir^amsoring sheep rairing 
yers to loosen HopWia county 4-H dnb 
land puU oft an aceid^t which bem ^ beys
may happen to poorly^ued ve-:hss a flock cf «vq.cwes, and fol-
It has r
each yeer 1 Moret.Nad.
EASTERN STAR
The Order of Eastern Star will 
hold an initiation meeting Friday 
night January 20. All members 
requested to be present
The Rowan Comty Woman's 
club will hold a regular business 
session st the home of Mrs. E. D.
Patton January 17. Hostesaes wiU 
Mrs. Patton. Mr*. Dudley Cau-^
_J, Mrs. Eugenia Haney. Mrsf |«tOT 
Mabel Alfrey and Bfrs. A- T. Ta- pirtiteal 
turn.
eMs lame Sleettiw
A zone meeting of the Carilsle 
district of the Methodist Mission­
ary Sodety was held at the More­
head Methodist chutrii with Mrs. 
Howard Irvirt district secretary.
charge. Thirty-fire persons at­
tended.
Mrs. C. B. Trayner was elected 
zone leader to take the place of 
Mrs. Leora Hurt 
The next zone meeting will be 
held at Sharpsburg May 11.
Br4dge Parw
Mr. and Mrs. V. D. Flood «- 
tartained with' a bridge pv«r, 
antnrdgy ni^ Tim gaeM.pbv- 
cd at tour taUea. Hlgi mere fbr 
the was made by Mn.
Frank MUler and for the 
by Mr. VirgU Wolttbrd and the 
prize was woo by Mr.
Otto Carr.
AMONG THE COUNTT AGENTS
unly
McCrary county 
farmers unprox-e their livestocdc.
Ml county dairy farmers re­
ported profiU as high as 375 per 
cow last year.
The Henderson County Farm 
Bureau is tuimdung purebred 
gilts to farmers on the return-
ceeem meeting 
county planning aanmlttee.
Dan Price, a CaldweU county 
farmer, gathered 20$ eggs per ben 
last year.
Forty-one farmers eooperating 
with the Kentucky College of Ag­
riculture in dranonitrating good
Mn. Maggie of
. sold 1.283 pBmds of tur- 
during the reoentTOliday 
at 19'4 cenu a pound. She 
has her breeding stock.
seU. and model equip-
meet
A ditch worth a coot 3500 
. sar to him is reported by 
Ford, Graves county fann^. 
ty acres of nch land are 
by the 3,0(W-foot ditch, 
this land he grew tobacco,' 
and legumes.
A^FTONTIEB
ight----------------------------------------------- . . .
•‘Pure fini^'' means the jnini-' depends on the kind of honey— 
mum amount of sizing needed to ■ mediunt thkk or thio, and on 
keep the threads from breaking, the proportion of honey substi- 
in the looms. : luted for sugar.
A i8.vtiu p»ft 11^ aw iw«tni. 1 When mediinD-thick honey is 
ment to measure “breaking substituted for half the sugar in 
strength," but the customer must ^ a cake recipe, reduce the Uquid 
go by label infwmation on this j one-fourth..^ If honey is substi-
____________Caldwril county trea­
ted with limestone and phosphate 
produced 9.140 pounds of mixed 
lespedera and red ckiver hay. ccan- 
pared to 3.ie0 pounds on untrrated 
land. Limestone ‘ "
Warm Marrts __ Priscilla -Lane point, if given. Medium weight I tuted for n.. u uuiKf ta a uauail the sugar, reduce the
I riieeu should range from 55 to 70 i Uquid one-half.
! pounds in the warp direction and' Honey may be used in ginger- 
j from 41 to 81 pounds in the fiU- | bread, brown breads and steamed 
ing.' i puddings.. it has much the same
When a sheet is Ubeled a “first” ' consistwtey as molasstf and may
____________ ______________ • or a -'standard quality” this means j be used in place of it. measi/re
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY > that it is practically free from , for measure. But hooey contains 
gffmHEARTS j weax’ing imperfections, such as I less acid than molasses; so leave
-»-■_____ w.».»r Tnimrtlr I une\^ yarns, or thick or thin] out the soda if it is called for
\_____________ - - y pUces. Sheett marked other than | and increase the quantity of hak-
* firsts should be sold at a lower i ing, powder. Pee*jcach quarto-
teaspoon omitted, ^d one tea­
spoon of baking p^der. Other-
3.560 pounds of hay, and phos­
phate alone 3.830 pounds.
RAT MORE BUTRK 
FOR
GoodFood
a to Itoe U—Evcey-
p.VERKETffiHl
This space reserved for charit­
able aigaaitaUons, chvebca. 
ledges or dubs. Please call 
235 If TOO want a aatiee In- 
wrted here free M charge.
follow the usual method 
in the recipe you are accustomed 
to. inetiidiny tmte and tenperature 
of b^ing.
toto of the ^todfive methods of 
preventing small bocUei ^ water
taUon except grasses tram 1 
water levri to a point above the. 
hlgb-watcr level also aids in de- 
4tie moKfuito menace.
Mj
U^era't  >«»enlHo^« «*“*» '
'■»-
neer panelf ', ih>ws a program of drenching and
On the Other hand, a wdU-madel deeding, including pariure nU-
\-encered or “plywwid" panel with l«®'t 
three to fixe thin Uy«* of vraod | i
glued together, each across the i' p-x» »wi^ '
grain of the other, is stronger in: ____ .._____ eent FRK
seme reflects than a single board ,. ______ _____
of the same thickness. Usually/* ^ ES;
it WiU not shrink, check, or waipj^ THE BIG ETOBB
serious extent. The cores; I ^x,to any a
of the x-eneered parts may 
made of sotted, lighter, and cheap- j' NOTICE '
«r lumber, so that the finished j da^ aeto^
piece may be sold for less than I 
• similar article of one solid wood. |
The charm of highly fixurad I'***• , ,
woods which are not practical to 1 * ^ ^ 
use in thick sizes can be obtained „ 
using face x-encerx. When [ / 
very thin veneer is cut from a ' 
beau tl fill figured wood. ‘ '\\rar ihetr obHgsHswi to Ow w-
I wUl match in
for such 1
ao that beeutiful 
designs can be deva
MRS. KrTBTLB MULLBN. •
C;«rfleM. Kr.
Ubte tops, or I____
curved or #regular surfaces 
be peoduced by gluing venec 
gather in duped forms. Thisi 
would be impoaslbie wltb aoUd; 
lumber. i
CARD Oi; TBANKB Babb «r CsMk Masaw.
We wish to extend our sloewe 
appreciation to those who asristtxl 
or offered assistance during the 
-xient illnesB and paling of our 
daughter, sister and sunt, 
GERTRUDE SNYDER.
We also wish to exprms our 
lanks for the many beautiful 
Ooral offerings.
You have indeed pronto- the 
erorih of real fftovis and your 














Have poaitioii to offer 
several young iaffieo 
in special advertisiog 
campaign. Good Mon­
ey for thoae who qual­
ify. Apply at Arteraff 
Stodios over Buhopa 
Drag Store after IS a
nii — -
WTTTf
M g A T P C-
Hniesn Nalace
When we are most filled with 
baavenly lox-e. and only then, are 
best fitted to bear with hu> 
1 infirmity, to lix-e aben-e it 




Butter if. on;- of the bes* known 
sources of vitarr.in A*—the “pro­
tective' viiamm.
Butter, liberally used, assists 
in warding off voids.
Butter brng: out the fi^ de­
licious and uppe-lizind flsxror in 
cooking vcEotabivs. cxeem satires, 
and the like, ut .east cost 
Butter is a .-liuable and im­
portant merer food.
Butter assist!: in 
normal weight and rigor:
Storage and warebouiing-.ia a 
new course being uffeied in the 
University of Texas r'i|««d of buM- 
ne« administration, 
duce gtvemmeni expenditures.
Russia reporu iU textile indus­
try will add 504.000 new spindles.
A Universitv of sda>-
tist has unearthed evttnee wbkdi 
indicates the first taertMcne wss 





Gary Cooper, Merle 
Oberaon, Patsy Kelly, 
Waiter Brennan
-Comrort Plus Fine Enlerteinmeet”
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
JACK HOLT-HAROA RALS'TON
CRIME TAKHS A HOLIDAY
Sherta; “Dnde Banch" and -Cefe Bendeivoiin”
SATURDAY
■WARDEN LEWIS E. LAWS'
^VER THE WALL. -J
JUNE 'TRADICK FOR.V.N AND L-
‘'Gbiit Town Frolics.” “Red Barry" VISSerial
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
EDWARD G.^BINSON (At Rb Rot)
THE AMAZING DR CLT^TERHOUSE
And A Great Cast Of Sapporting Stan 
Shorts: “CinderelU Meets Fellas." '^ki-FUght”
TUESDAY
LAW WEST OF TOMBSTONE
TEX RITTER 
HARRY CAREY
Chapter « of “Spider’s Web” and “Happy Birthday*"
WEDNESDAY





‘T^uwisbed AngeL" “Brother Rat.’*‘t*FlWifto Fame,” “Peek’w 
Bad Boy With the CirewC 'and many others 
FdOow the ciwwdBl Solw yoSTlefaure hnsr problem M
